
A ÎÛerry Christmas 
The News extends to its correspon- 
dents, advertisers, subscribers and 
readers generally the old, though no 

®“® Ç *!(Bfmay enjoy to the fullest extent 
^ the blessings of the season. 
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THE WâR SITUATION 
From various quarters come de* 

«patches announcing the massing of 
German troops upon the western front 
One from Geneva tolls of troop trains 
having passed through the towns of 
the Üliineland recently wliilc the Swiss 
frontier was closed. It has been re- 
opened now at C'onstancc, but is .still 
aosed at Basle. The suggestion that 
a concentration is proceeding in l.or- 
raine seems to be borne out by th<? 
activity of the Froiu^h upon the east* 
era border. 

This information regarding special 
activity in Lorraine, and the further 
statement that the Emperor William 
■wiU spend the Christmas season in the 
held, and that even the Royal Princes 
have been refused leave during that 
pwiod, would indicate that a serious 
offensive by the Germans is con- 
templated on. the western front. A 
ï^nch official report - Saturday 
might stated that intens^^-tillery fire 
hy the French, British and Belgian 
gnns was in progress against German 
wenches, transport wagon.s and works ■ 
Pf organization. This cannonade oc* 
isirred on practically the entire line, 
ftnd there seems to be little doubt that 
it was inspired by information as to 
the concenttation in the advanced 
trenches of German troops intende<l to 
he used in an assault upon the lines of 
tile Allies. 

The situation in Greece develops 
lüowly. According to a de*"patch from 
Saloniki the Bulgars, although still 
massed along the frontier and increas- 
ing their strength in the VardaValley, 
«how no disposition to invade Greek 
territory. There are no signs of .\us* 
tro-German activity. It will require 
an Austro-German army of a quarter 
•of a million men to invest Saloniki., 
The probability is that when the cam 
paign in southern MactKlonia was be- 
gun the Germanic powers anticipated 
no obiection on the part of Greece to 
the Riilgrars crossing the frontier and 
taking part in the expulsion of the 

Allies. Ilu* warning sent out from 
Athens against Ihilgaria’s participa- 
tion in any campaign upon Greek soil 
has doubthsss forced \Ton Mackensen to 
eliango his plans and defer an attack 
until liulgnrian aid can be dispense<l 

Ik^rlin i.s at the old game of making 
trouble by misrepresentation when the 
sword does not serve. A Sayvillc de- 
spatch states that the Greek popula- 
tion in th(* territory occupied by the 
Anglo-French forces is greatly embit- 
tered against the invaders because of 
their ‘‘brutal procedure.'^ “The Anglo 
French troops are insufficiently sui>- 
plied with provisions, and have T»oug}it 
all the available victuals, thus making 
an enormous increase in prices, which 
is heavily relt py the poor popula- 
tion.^' Gei'inan troops have never been 
guilty of any such atrocity. They 
would have taken the provisions and 
paid for them with worthless notes re- 
fleemable at the end of the war. 

Bulgaria has paid a heavy price for 
her victory in Macedonia. From Salo- 
niki comes the statement that 120,000 
Bulgars have been killed or wounded 
since Bulgaria entered the war. Half 
of these losses resulted from the en- 
counters between the Bulgars and the 
French and British forces in the Var- 
dar Valley. These heavy losses, fol. 
lowing upon the drain of the war of 
1012-13, may in some measure account 
for the decision of the Bulgars not to 
follow the Allies across the Greek fron- 

Sir John French, in an order of the 
day issued upon his retirement from 
the command in France, expresses his 
heartfelt sorrow at parting with his 
troops before the campaign has been 
brought to a glorious conclusion. He 
adds that he has the firmest convic- 
tion that such an ending of their her- 
oic efforts is not far distant, and 
praises the heroic courage of the rank 
and file of the splendid army “which 

it will (?vcr remain the pritic ami glory 
of hiw lif(‘ to ha\ (‘ commanded.*’ 

I'he activily of the Germaxi forces 
■-on th ^ Uiga-Dvinsk front was only a 

flash in tlie païi- A Fotrograd official 
rcfxnt says that in the Dvinsk region 
a fJerjuan column which attempted an 
a.-?saulL was dispersed by Russian art- 
nleiy, and that near the mouth of the 
l)vv:na the Gorman outpost lines were 
pfuietratcd by the . Russians. Berlin 
slates that in the recent partial offen- 
sive .scuith of Dvinsk 237 prisoners W«TO 
taken, and that elsewhere along the 
oîitire eastern front only minor patrol 
engagim nts have occurred. It is rea- 
sonably certain that no general offen- 
sive either by the Russians or the Ger- 
mans is contemplated at the present 
time along the Dwlim. 

At the Dardanelles there has been a 
distinct revival of activity. While there 
is no new’s from British or French 
p(>ui'ces, the Turks admit officially 
that one cruiser and three monitors 
bombarded their positions near Avi 
Burnii from different direction.s. They 
also claim that one* of two tugs in the 
Narrows debarking men and ammuni- 
tion was sunk by their artillery. 

Tlje British force in Mesopotamin in- 
flicted heavy losses on the enemy at 
Kut-el-Amara. General Townshend, the 
British Commander, reports 2,.')00 
Turki.sh casualties in the unsuccessful 
attacks on the British position. Not 
('oîdcnt with repelling îhe assaults of 
the foe, the Anglo-Indian troops car- 
ried the offensive into the enemy's ad- 
vanced trenches on Friday and Satur- 
day Awaiting reinforcements,t)ns 
little army that foil back from the 
gates of Bagdad is apparently holding 
its own at the base against the Turks 
and Arabs—said to number about one 
hundred thousand men—under the com 
mand of Field Marshal von der Goltz, 
with headquarters at Bagdad. The en- 
tire Turkish forces are estimated at 
one million men, but the actual 
strength of the regular Turkish army 
must be considei’alîly lower than this 

Genuan successes in Serbia evidei»t- 
iy have revived the drooping spirits 

. of tiio 'Purks and aroused their hopes 

J of a second and more succe.ssful cam- 
■paigu in Ivgypt. The Moslem priests 
an; announcing the approaching con- 
quest of iî^gypt, and are prociaming 
the ]\aiser as a mcsseng(*r of Mahorncit 
They profe.ss to have discovered his 
name in the Koran, where he v’ called 
Mulîib-uMslam. The Germans regard 
the Suez Canal as the “neck', of the 
Briti-sh iLUtpire, and have (uidoavoj’ed 
to ccyjivincc the 'I'urUs that once tMs 
“ueGv'’ is broken Britain will collapse. 
It i.s rumored from Berlin that Djemal 
Pasha will command an arm}- of 120,- 
000 men. An invasion of Egypt in 
force across a desert land is a stupen- 
dous undertaking that entails a long 
land route for the enemyand difficul- 
ties almost unsurmountable.The most 
the Germans can hope for in this de- 
sperate adventure into which they are 
enticing the Turks and Arabs is to stir 
up religious unrest throughout the 
Moslem world and create traublc for 
l')ritain. But Gorman failure to achieve 
this end before now does not hold out 
much hope of success as the result of 

i a second advance against Egypt. 

In the Artois district heavy artillery 
' actions are in progress, and at one 
I point to the north of Boise-en-Hacho 
1 there was fighting at close fjuarters 
! with hand grenades, llie enemy’s lines 
I suffered severely from the dense bom- 
I bardment. The trenches were wrecked 

in various places, a blockhouse for 
f machine guns was demolished, and rail 
( way traffic north of Graceuil was inter 

rupted. In the Cliampagne district 
movements of the enemy were ‘ becked 
by shelling, and in the Argonne a Ger- 
man munitions depot was blown up, 
I’he freight depot at Muelhausen was 

I successfully bombarded 'ny rn aerial 
[ fleet of seven aeroplanes armed with 
j nmchine guns. 
I 

' 'I'he enemy’s guns before Ypres and 
1 St. Jean have resumed activity, says 
’ the British official statement. South- 

east of Ypres the enemy • bombarded 
the British front line and supporting 
trenches. This lends confirmation to 
the belief that the Germans have not 
<lespairod of hacking a way through at 
this point bv .sheer weight of metal. 

Aiexaniiria Branch 'Celebrated His 
Red Cross Bociety ; 

Tht regular meeting of the Alexan- ■ 
dria Branch of the Red t'r!»ss was held 
in the Society’s rooms on Monday, 
December 13th. The usual business was 
proceeded with, the Treasurer, Mrs. J 
0. Simpson, reading her monthly re- 
port which showed contributions le- 
ceived amounting to $2t)8.tJ0. Reports 
from the Vice-Presidxmt and Secretary 
wei'e also received. A vote of thanks 
to Mr. .iohn McMartin for the use of 
the lAberal rooms was proposed by 
Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald and readily 
found a mover and seconder in Mrs. 
I). .-V. Macdonald, and Mrs. 1), A. Mc- 
Arthur. 

The following have 'become memliera 
since last meeting : Mrs. D. D. Mc- 
Leod, Mrs. A. D. McLeod, Miss C. Mc- 
Sweyn, Mr. tJ. H. Mitchell, Mrs. J.H. 
Mitchell and Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P, » 

I’he Society acknowledges with 
thanks the following contributions ; 

1 Large table for work room, Mr. J. 
A. McMillan, M.P. 

I Rug, 1 chair, muslin curtain, Mrs. 
Donald MacKay. ! 

1 Cord of wood, Mr. T. -T. Oormley. j 

First Mass 
Estimable lady 

Passes 

Géorgie Macdonald. 
Secretary. 

The value- of mechanical preponder- ! 
ance in war was the lesson Mr. Lloyd ! 

I George once more impressed on the ’ 
j British House of Commons. He now 
controls two thousand Government i 
munition factories, in addition to pri- 

I vute factories partially controlled, and 
j the advantage in guns and shells en- 
I joyed by the enemy \intil recently is 
, now steadilv inclining to the side of 
I the Allies. In May, when the Germans 
■ were turning out a quarter of a mil- 
I lion high explosives daily, the British 

were producing only 2,7.00 explosive 
sludls and 13,000 shrapnfd a day.'i’hat» 
is all changed. ^ 

; Last shopping cTmnce before Christ- 

On Sunday, December 19th, 1915, the j 
Church of the Sacred Heart was t)ie ! 
scene ot a very solemn ceremony, the ; 
occasioTi being the celebration of his i 
First Mass by the Rov. J. Aime Huot, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
Huot. Rev. J. S. McCrory, English 
Secretary of the Arch-diocese of Mont- 
real, and a former Professor of Father 
Huot, was deacon, Rov. L. McDon- 
ald, sub-deacon, Rev. A. Lapointe, ec- 
clesiastic, Ottawa University, Master 
of Ceremonies, w}\ile Master Edward 
Huot, nepliew, acted as Censor Bearer. 

The choir, under the direction of Mr. 
J. A. C. Huot, and w'ith Miss Helen 
Huot at the organ, admirably tender- 
ed Battman’s Mass in “C,” the follow- 
ing taking the solos, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. C. Huot, the Misse» Stella Huot, 
Atinetto Huot, Irene Huot, Ida Chev- 
rier, .Bertha I^aurin and Marie A. La- 
londe. Sermons in French and Eng- 
lish, appropriate to the solemn event, 
wore eloquently delivered by Rev. J., 
W. Dulin, J^.P. At the conclusion of 
the mass the members of the congre- 
gation received the mw priest’s bless- 
ing. 

Rev. Father TTuot, the members of 
the clergy, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Huot 
and their immediate family were en- 
tertained at luncheon by Rev. J. W. 
Dulin, while Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Huot 
were the boat and- hostess at dinner in 
honor of their son on Sunday even- 
ing. 

The following relatives were present 
at the ceremony : Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Lapointe, Messrs. Arthur and Antoine 
Gauthier, Mr. Prévost, the MissesOzide 
and M. L. Gauthier, Mr. C. Corbeil, 
Mr. H. T^apointe, Miss R. Leduc, Mon- 
treal ; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lapoiate, 
V’alleyfield ; Mr. and Mrs. J. N. La- 
pointe, Fournier ; Mrs. A. Leduc,Beau- 
haruois ; Mrs. L. Couillard, Aubry, 
Que.; Mrs. S. Maeeau. Chrysstone; Mr 
• I. A. E. Huot, Hawkesbury; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Leduc, Alexandria. 

VV'e extend our sincere congratula- 
tions to Rev. Father Huot. 

Mrs. Anna -T. Perry. 

jlwa]f 
On December 10th, 1915, death claim- 

ed “a prominent church worker” in 
Winnipeg, Mrs. Anna J. Perry, wife of 
the late I'Mmuud A. Perry, a native 
of Coteau, a historic spot on the St. 
f.awrenco, who predeceased her in 1884. 
She was a daughter of the late Don- 
ald (hvttanach, J.P., Laggan, Glen- 
garrv, Ontario. 

From the time of Mrs. Perry’» ar- 
rival in Winnipeg from Ottawa, in 
ISS'2, until a few years ago she waa 
identified with church, social and phil- 
anthro])ic work. The W.C.T.U., of 
wliich she was tlie Seci*etary for years 
was ever a heart work with her, whe- 
ther at home or in other countries.She 
was among the prominent Sunday 
school workers of the West, the junior 
department especially appealing to 
her. 

The funeral service was held inWest- 
minster ('hurch, interment being mewie 
in the family plot at Kildonan ceme- 
tery. A few of the appreciative ex- 
pressions regarding her at the aervioe 
were : “(!!ourage in surmounting difli- 
culties,” “Sympathy with all sorts of 
people,” “Capacity for enjoyment/* 
“Sense of humor,” “Charm of her let- 
ters.” As a critic of sermons, she waa. 
most stimulating and discerning. 

She is survived by five? sons : A, C. 
Porrÿ, formerly bookseller, now resid- 
ent in St. Ijouisj Mo.; D. E, Perry, 
broker, San Francisco, Cal.; Prof. E. 
G. Perry of Manitoba College-. Dr. H. 
H. Perry, Vancouver ; Dr. D.G. Perry 
also of Vancouver, who with IJ. E. L. 
blood in his v(>iua offered and is now 
in active service with the 18th Am- 
bulance Corp.s of the British Army is 
France, and two daughters, M!rs. y. 
\Y. Fisher, St. James, and Mrs. Cum- 
berland Mc()uiggc, three sisters also 
survive her, Mrs. H. Campbell, Toron- 
to: Mrs. A. W. Ross, Winnipeg, and 
Mrs. M. A. MacLean, Vancouver. 
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JHN UWi GEORlin MEN 
From the Front of Eastern Ontario, on their way 

to the front at the seat of war, in the 

BATTALION 
to be raised in Stormont,/Dundas and Gleng*arry 

Have You a Right Reason for Refusing ? 

Recruiting Offices 
in all the Villages 

Headquarters : 
CORNWALL, ONT. 
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Jail the Grafters ; 
Unseat Profiteers 

I insufficient munitions to match or even 
I excel the enemy. 
I NO TIME FOR POLITICS. 
' “We still have party gopernment 
' in this country, but this i? no time to 
play politics. We want honest, fear- 
less administration of the country's 
affairs. The people should get dollar 

[ for dollar for all that is spent." 
t (Cheers.) 

Mr. Rowell then pointed out that 
! Canada should search the ranks of 
I her army to find expert munition men 
I and bring them back into the fac- 
i tories where they can render an ef- 
! ficient service, as has been proven by 
j Britain and France. “Only by looking 

into these matters can we render an 
efficient service to the allies and pre- 
vent a repetition of the mistakes of 
the past. The thing we most need 
is real constructive, organizing ability 
at the head of the gigantic enter- 
prise," he declared. $ 

The speaker stated that the Do- 
minion's $100,000,000 war Wan would 
carry the war through only four days, 
and that therefore Canada must bear 
her own war burdens to relieve the 
tremendous drain on Great Britain. 
With this fact he cotipled the newly 
created unfavorable balance of trade 
against Great Britain entailed by the 
practical elimination of exports and 
importations of huge war orders. “If 
her credit ceased Brif ishers would . 
starve, and the ^war would reach an ’ 

decent i unsuccessful .^Djes," ho i 
sister * continued. 

jPAY AS WK GO. . 
. “Under these circumstances, where i 
, do wo coMie in?" aekpd Mr. Rowell. 
^ “War and a bountiful harvest have * 
'given us prosperity after a period of 
J econemitî readjustment. Canada is 
bottef off tbfUl when the war * 
coramenc(^; Js U ■ 
should meet our obligatfona out *>} ' 
taxation more largely (hftn with i 
borrowed moucy from Britain ? ^ 
Should liot tlie man at heme make I 

Ifioaiô proportionate investment In 
ttc Tuan who invests his all in the 5 

Rounds of applause were given th. i trenches ? Is it not right that tho , 
two speakers by the delegates to the ' njan who has h.s property proteeled , 

ing of North Oxford He- , lafRelv meet he expend.- ■ . tures ? Is there no jusl reason why 
' the Go'^^rnitnent should not ask the ^ 
rich man to pay a fair share of the 

' cost of the war ? Should we not go ; 
; farther than this and h'xtend credit 
! to Great Britain fo'r 'ôrdért , placed 
here ? W’ould it not b'ô t>ett'«iv for the 

i contractors to posses? Gt>vornment se- 
' curitics rather than ^fc>!d ? Payment 
i in cash engenders extravagance, 
while the creation of reserv'e capital 

I strength-^”® the Country's position. ^ 
DRAWBAClxFi OF TOE TRL'CE. ! 

i “Liberals have suffered because of | 
' their modesty and their honor since | 
the truce was declared," said Mr. ^ 
\V. Nesbitt. “Tlie Government Ims 
lost no opportunity to improve its 

' position since war broke out. It hn« 
j mixed military mattei'S with politic.'^. 
I It ha*s handed concessions and orders 
i to its friends." 
! He dechired that what has happen- 
j ed in Peel has beem happening all 
; over the Dominion, and referred to 
' a number of cases. ^‘They say that 
, the Public Account» Committee re- 
I vealed th© graft. I tell vou, that body 
I just scratched the surface," said hé. 
, He told of how Government inapec- 
! tore had been superseded by politi- 
cians with pull. “I am ashamed of 
my country at this hour. War is said 

^ to twutaliz® men, but can they be 
j more brutal than those who sit in 
I their counting houses and rob the 
. men in the trenches ? What are' they 
j putting those smell bodies of sol- 
1 diers in the rural centres for ? Not 
I to be taught to fight, but to please 
j some of the Government's fnends 
who want to make something out 
of H. 

Jail the grafters, unseat the profit- 
ing Parliamentarians, eliminate the 
profiteers, conserve our resources, 
•reate British credit in Canada, com- 
mandeer the best brains of both pol- 
itical parties and of all the business 
and commercial interests in Canada, 
give the British taxpayer a s(juare 
deal, let each Canadian make hie or 
ker own sacrifice and show the rest of 
the Empire and the world that Can- 
ada is not in this war for material 
gaio,bui for the cause of freedom and 
democraay. 

In this way Mr. N. W. Eow«11, K, 
C,, M.P.P., leader of the Opposition in 
tiU Ontario Legislature, eind Mr. E. 
W, Nesbitt,. M.P., denounced the Can- 
adian war contractors “wno haA*>e 
done so much to destroy Canada's 
reputation for honest and 
dealing lyith Britain and her 
Pominions." The speakers demand- 
ed a thorough house-cleaning as the 
icnly maan» of regaining Canada's fair 
name, and u^ed the people tP JSpre 
foMÎbly express their righteous tn^ 
dignation at the sense of shame 
iaded by the forced action of theBrit^ 
.fob Government in having to manage 
Tlê affairs*in Canada to protect 
the already overburdened British 
‘ ^’•om the lust of the greedy 
«ontractorfl. 

soMfi PL'àîN si^ËÀkiNe. 

annual meeting 
form Association, held in the Liberal 
Club rooms at Woodstock on Satur- 
day, as they thus fearlessly and vig- 
orously exposed, by citing actual in- 
stances, the men who have taken ad- 
vantage of the Empire's unhappy cir- 
cumstances and tlie political truce at 
Ottawa to enlarge their bank accounts 
at the expense of the blood and sacri- 
fice of the British and Canadian boys 
in the trenches and the British and 
Canadian taxpayers at home. 

'HiCt the Federal Government see 
to it that the blood »f Canada's youth 
U not spilled on the plains of Fland- 

tere to enrich the grafters at home," 
declared Mr. Rowell at the outset. 

“This war has encroached upon 
onr home circles. We are facing a 
•ituation never before realized," he 
continued. “And we have therefore 
very definite obligation». We can 
•ontribute towards the success of 
this conflict in four different ways— 
by men, money, munitions and food- 
stuffs." 

PROVIDENCE WAS GOOD. 
^ Vr* Rowell reminded the audience 
of the providential crops and re- 
sources of the Dominion, and dç- 
i^ared that the combination of «ircum 
fltamoes places Canada in a position of 
pecuUar advantage over other Domin- 
ions in the matter of war supplies, 
but that this advantage had been ap- 
propriated by men for their own ma- 
terial adyàT<*«ent. He traced the 
appointment oi the Hughes^ Shell 
Committee, which ^*resulted^ in many 
proteste from manulaîtarmg eon- 
•itns," and the presence of 
A. Tbornas in At Dominion to look 
inlo this matter «f vital importants 
t« Great Britain, and who feaad “eon 
ibrioBs very nnsatisfaflifery." *^Tks 

aronitiems has been taken out of 
) hands af ««r Govermnsni and 

under the oqntrol of a Cam- 
mission direotV appointed by the 
Rritkh Qovanimant. 

know ef nothinf more hnmiMat^ 
^ than thh/* he deelered. "Canada 

antrastad with ihfti tsapartaiit 

Bank of Ottawa Profits 
Good and Position Strong 

The annual statement of the Bank of 
Ottawa for the year ending November 

: 30th, is of much interest as showing 
! the steady growth of this admirably- 
j managed institution, its ability to 
I maintain a satisfactory volume of pro- 
t fits during a year of exceptional diffi- 
I cully, and the great strength of its 
j liquid reserves which are ready and 
1 a\milable for the support of commer- 
j cial activity as soon as Canadian bus- 
I iness begins to expand again. 'J’he cur- 
‘ rent loans of the Bank have been 
grcaily reduced-—as has been the case 

I with all the Canadian Banks—as a re- 
sult of the falling-off-in demand for 
banking accommodation. They are 
now (including municipal loans, which 
last year were included in the total) 
828,972,722 as against 834,342,056 in 

; 1914. 
1 Deposits having increased by nearly 
two millions, the Bank finds itself in 
the possession of a large amount of 
liquid funds, and it is to be noted that 
in disposing of these the manegement 
has taken advantage of th© favorable 
market conditions which have prevail- 
ed during the year, to more than dou- 
ble tho Bank’s holdings of municipal 
and other public securities. This class 
of assets, which totalled less than two 
million dollars in 1914, now exceeds 
four millions, and as the^e bonds have 
been purchasable at. prices which not 

a ^O.od revenue but f*ffer 
ihe pfpsRôiCjt pf important appreciation 
in vaiu4 lateiF Bank of Ottawa 
would seem to have ma<iw excellent use 
of its opportunity. There is also a 
large increase in balances due byCan- 
adian and foreign banks, and altoge- 
ther the liquid reserve has increased 
R'RfH ^bout sixteen millions in 1914 

}\vpUlyrthree and a half millions in 

m': 
Tho profit figure of ^^31,268 repres- 

ents practically the actual net return 
for the year’s operations, the onlj- de- 
duction being the War Tax of $33,263. 
These earnings compare very favorably 
con.sldoring the nature of the time,with 
the 8620,691 earned in 1914, and they 
suffice for the payment of the full re- 
gular dividend and the addition of 
818,005 to the accumulated proflt-and- 
lops ijnlaoce. The Directors arc to be 
congratulated on the year’s record and 
the present strong position of theBank 
whose total assets are nearly two mil- 
lions above pust records, and stand 
at 855,390,826, compared with 85.3,- 

021 • twelve months ago. 

îraSMTF FROM MtSSOÜRÏ. 

IAMI at th* AIUM* opwatV>n< aad Ur 
ud to b* taken out of h«r haada. 
only eompenaatlng feator* ii tkat 
IhUain itsell wai abU to 6iid am 
in this ooontry fitted to do this work 
for it. I oongratnlsts Oreat Kritain 
an appointing its new ConunissioB, 
whidi win oarrr oat this work on a 
IKoper basis of economy, lair dsafing : 
and straightforwardness. Canada may 
yat render a better serviee to tlw 
motherland. The basiness of this 
Commission will be to coordinate all 
the resources of the Dominion and 
the iaetories and regain what has 
bera lost during thb year of arar. 
This Commission arill do good, but 
thsae men were in Canada before the 
war broke oat, and eonld have ran- 
llerad efficient aervioe during the war 
IMriod. 
TEOPLE MÜST PROTEST. 

"If there ia one thing in Canada 
against which we must protest 
with all the en^hasis possible, it 
is the graft in connection with the 
parchase and handling of war 

aiTOlies. Is there anything more 
miqaitons and discreditable than 
men making iU-.TOtten gains out 
of the blood and sacrifice of onr 
men T The Attomey-.General of 

' this Province should take notice 
that if any man places himself 
srithin the criminal law in this 
inspect jnstiee will not be done 
until that man is puidshed to the 
hilt of the criminal law. (Ap- 
planse.) In Trance and Russia 
they put the grafters 
men in this oonntn 
jiuled when found guilty. 
"The proceedings of the Ottawa 

Tahlie Accounts 
lavealed graft, 
laek of business discretion and sound 
jndgaisiil. It is therefore neeessary 
that the Federal Govœnmeat should 
aommaadeer the best brains of both 

and the best nonpartisan ad- 

CfonuaussioH 
■M, I am 
; this mew 

by ths 
will this 
anything 

"They say this 
wifl b« all right. Believ. 

aianulastnrc j from Missouri. I lack faith : 
' Commiskion was nessinatsd 
Militia GoTsnuaealt. Where 
end ? Can yon show me 
more audacious than that chap down 
in Peel who got all his power in 
Ottawa ? If I had time I aould prove 
to yon that this war order busineas 
ia graft through and through.” He 
fuTMsr declared tEat mts made va- 
cant through graft and resignations 
to fight in Manitoba should not bs 
refilled by aoclamatioB. 

Nr. NcNaster and 
The Disabled Soldiers 

Mr. Donald Macmaster, in tke Brit- 
ish House of Commons recently asked 
the following question^ to which the 
Colonial Secretary replied : 

Mr.Macmastor—To ask the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, wnetfi.n* .ue 
Government have under consideration 
any scheme for affording employment 
and the opportunity of earning their 
living for themselves and their depen- 
dants to soldiers and sailors disabled 
during the war ; whether such scheme 
may be practically made applicf^^ to 
the disabled from the dominionl^ as 

^ well as from the United Kingdom b«- 
[fore, as well as after, the conclusion 
of the war, so as to prevent the great 
glnt in employment which must event- 
ually occur owing to the return to 
civil life of so many persons now en- 
gaged in military operations and the 
requetion in wages that muit result 
therefrom ; and whether such p.nheme, 
if adopted, will be best matured and 
developed by the Home Government at 
the earliest possible date, actii^ in co- 
operation and in consultation with the 
authorities of the overseas dominions. 
The Colonial Secretary,— 

The report of the committee appoint- 
ed by the President of the Local Gov- 
ernment Board upon the provision of 
employment for sailors and soldiers 

Committee not only 1 disabled in the war was communicated 
but demonstrated a ; to the Self-Governing Dominions and 

enquiry has been made of them with 
respect to the measures which they pro 
pose to adopt with regard to their 
men returning from the war. The cor- 
respondence is proceeding and the ques 
tioa will be carefully considered in th© 
various departments concerned. I need 

I hardly add that His Majesty’s Govern- 
• i-’e -rVf. 

In fidl. Such 
/ should be 

Signs of the Times 
' 1'oronto bank clearings for the montb 

of •NAvembor wore 818,554,000 more 
Uiau for Oc;to4)or, and 856,000,000 more 
than for September. It is probable 
(hat the bank clearings for the week, 
to be pui)lished, will i)c 85,000,000 more 
than for last week. 

Railway earntng», 'whicli, with bank 
clearing.^, indicate the increase of bü^- 
tness of the country, show ineceasee.01 
50 per cent, every weeK. 

’roronto customs revenue for Novem- 
ber was’ the highest on record, show- 
ing an increase of 81,001,105.79. Cus- 
toms revenue for the whole of Canada 
for November showed an increase of 

, 84,157,000. 
I 'J'he Dominion of GInnada war loan 
of 860,0(X),000 was ovewiubscribed by 
860,000,000. 

Total revenue from the Dominion of 
Canada for November amounted to 
517,672,456.76, an increase of 87,676,- 
920.46, and the largest for any month 
In tke history of the Dominion. 

There was an inorcaae of building 
permits in Toronto in Nevember over 
the same month last year of 861,396. 

Trust ami m^^rtgage companiee re- 
port t!.at vw.?re has keen a marked im- 
provement in their business. People 
are meeting their obligations freely 
and promptly. 

Ask any employer of labor what are 
the conditions in Toronto today, and 
he will tell you labor is weU employ- 
ed. Good men are hard to get. Men 
who want work have no real difficulty 
in finding it. 

Tke man on the strtet can see the 
difference for himself. Conditions that 
pre\'iailed last winter no longer exist. 
Appeals for charity have diminished 
remarkably* 

Conditions in the threb prairie pro- 
vinces show a decided change for the 
better. Business men are buying heav- 
ily, and a great deal of land is being 
sold to new settlen# 

The western crop is growing every 
day. An immense load of debt is be- 
ing lifted, and farmers are paying both 
interest and principal on their mort- 
gages. The groat crop has put mil- 
lions in money into the hands of the 
western farmers. Tlie millions of bush- 
els of grain still in farmers’ hands and 
yet to be marketed mean that there 
is still in the country vast stores of 
unrealized wealth. 

The farmers have the money. They 
are meeting their obligations and pay- 
ing off old scores. Tney are buying 
from the merchant and the manufac- 
turer. All classes in their wealth bene- 
fit by the outflow of new wealtn. 

These are facts that carry their own 
convincing story. This new condition 
means much to Canada, not alone in 
its effect on present business condi- 
tions, but as an evidence of what can 
be done. So long as Canada depends 
forits wealth on its productivity, it 
need never know hard times.—Toronto 
World. 

best Aonpurtisan 
SEifBtftratore to look afUr th« bn- 

departnest of Canada*# war 
Mta«M 1 kaov el noibisg 

DON'T BE A TRESPASSER. 
The Grand Trunk are bound to min- 

imize the loss of life if possible. They 
have instructed their employees to 
lodge a complaint against tresspass- 
ers and people who walk on the track. 
Don't blame the section man or em- 
ployees if you are prosecuted- They 
have fo do their duty or lose their 
jobs. What more right have you to 
walk on the G.T.H. property than you 

‘.o   

CUTTERS 
Our 1916 models are now on hand and we 

were never in a position to show you a more 
complete and up-to-date assortment of Cutters 
than we are at the present time. Prices are 
right and terms easy. 

I 
(!■ 

I 
k' 

I * 
I A Christmas | 
I Church 
s 

GIVE m« a snug little chareh, 
dressed for the holidays In 
greens, wreaths of holly, long 
hanging garlands of ground pine 

and laurel, perhaps rather awkward- 
ly, but none the less lorlngly, arranged 
by Interested church members, not by 
a hired florist, and filling the building 
with the breath of outdoors. 

I want some trees on the pulpit and 
high overhead a blazing "star of fire, 
shintag eut Into the semi-twilight of 
the building. I want to rise hi the 
starltghted darkness of a properly 
frosty Christmas morning and In év- 
eryday clothes, wearing mittens, If 1 
choose, and my second best hat, walk 
briskly through quiet streets to the 
eburch and Join the waiting congrega- 
tion. f 

There won’t be a crewd.' There will 
be BO display. Only a, few score ef 
those to whom Christmas means a 
wonderful reality will be there. And 
there will be cengregatlonal staging, 
lots of it, ^d we’ll ruB the gamut of 
the hymns af the Natlylty. We’ll read 
the apprepidate Scripture responslToly 
and hstea |a the CfaristnMs story Md 
pnee agaüt by the kbuily velce of the 
^npretentibus clergyman. 

-Î.V 

HARNESS 
Thirty days ago we ordered ocr first lot of the famous Samuel 

Tree’s Harness, and have duplicated our order five times since then. 
The reasons are that never before in the history of our experience 
have we been able to offer such value in Harness as now. An in- 
spection will convince you of the excellent value. 

‘Æiw. - 

Tgritay Not an Anaiont Chriatmas Dith. 
‘Fhe tnrttey as a Christmas dish was 

Infcfodaced into England in the slx- 
Heripth ceAtury and is therefore of less 
antfQJ^tÿ. than the huge sirloin ef beef 

fofoce^e. Mtace pies were first 
a ^iiger, as were the 

Tme^$GSeflklTe^^t by the bakers te 
their. ®i^omers. The plum porridge 
later ile^Ioped Into the plum pudding, 
whlqh %tes from 1675. At the old 
Chrisÿhfc feasts peaceeks and cranes 
(ormOu^me of the dishes. Before be- 
ing roamed the peaceck was carefully 
skinned, and after leaving the oven 
the bird, was reclothed with Its old 
plnmagey 

0HRISTMAS DUSK. 
j> 1 >   

UtjQ« IK>7, to mother’s knee» 
^^^^Chl-la^inas twilight trembles âovni 

roW»itlttts for the wondrous tree 
Atid rose gl^w for the snow clad towns 

AOA all 1« narvelous—but you 
. !Ko$t%narvelQus of all to me. 

you as 1 do, 
As IfUTv heM him cn her knee. 

And h»e 7as sweet and he was ’fair. 
As aiy.^U mothers’ little boys: 

His llp?xSds smile, his eyes, his hair. 
To were her chiefest Joys, 

would sing to him as I 
Ml© the sun dies in the west; 
(ir weary, sleepy sigh 

As Mj J heard his on her breast. 

after years, I think, 
was treading sorrow’s way 

he bitter cup to drink 
led on the happy day 

singing through the room 
l»d a hundred things to do* 

To drive away all chance of gloom— 
And was a little boy like you 

So drop your to»ys and let us sing 
The sonçs that heart and liome have 

blest. 
For love is more than anything 

And life is work and play and rest. 
And Mary's was the mother lienrt. 

A heart -)f love all fair and fine. 
'I'hat irito tender throbs could start 

For jiyst a little boy like mine. 

Across tV-e years I reach to her 
And touch her w’lit© and empty liandA 

Down all the ages seems to stir 
A rr.esîage that she understands; 

The sub .1© rapture that I keep 
Rhrii.ifd In th© very soul of me. 

When imay hold you here, asle«|^ 
As > fry held '’c- — 

AUTOMOBILES 
Our first shipment of Overland Automobiles will: arrive within 

the next ten days. All intending purchasers should examine this 
car before viewing any other make, as we claim the model 75 Over- 
land for $850 is the greatest value the world offers to-day. We 
are also agents for the new Ohevoulet Car and expect our first ship- 
ment on Janu’-ry 1st. Those who saw this car at the exhibition 
admit that it is in a class by itself. For $675 you can buy a 
beautiful little car fully equipped with electrical starter and electric 
lights, full leather trimmed cushions, three speeds, speedometer and 
all for the small sum of $675. When comparing this price with the 
Ford don’t forget to allow the electric starter, electric lights, 
speedometer, three speeds and full leather cushions instead of 
imitation, stream lines and general appearance, which you will ad- 
mit when you see it, surpasses any other car on the market. 

Our Persoral Attention To Undertaking 
Day or Night Galls Promptly Responded To 

John A. McMillan 
Alexandria, Ont. 4)» 
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? Agricultural # % | 

I ^ Department 

*‘Hens should be permitted to bal- 
ance their diet themselves. If given 
equal quantities of various feeds they 
wisely will select their rations accord- 
ing to the following formula : Corn 
meal, sixty-three per cent ; beef scrap, 
twenty per cent ; bran and middlings, 
seventeen per cent.'’ 

For several years I have permitted 
my fowls to help in balancing their 
own rations by keeping before them in 
hoppers meat meal and oyster shell. 
Other feeds are fed to them in sufficient 
quantity and variety to supply all 
their needs and to allow them a choice 
of feeds. I have found it economical 
to allow them to eat of highly nitrog- 
enous feed like beef scrap what they 
themselves determine to be necessary. 
As a rule, growing pullets will eat suf- 
fieient properly to balance their own 
rations. 

R Joint Account is a Great Convenience 
for family funds. It may be opened with the Union Bank of Canada in 

tlio names of two^persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money wh en in town or when passing the bank. It i.s especially 

convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables tbs 

wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Fitting Pullets to Lay 
Tests have shown that a fowl's great- 

est egg-producing capacity is in i>cr 
Jirst laying year—the pullet year, f't-r 
fall and winter egg production, there- 
fore, pullets are to be preferred to 
hens. The laying of eggs in late fall 
ai«l in winter, however, is more or 
less unnatural. The fowl is a domes- 
ticated wild bird, the natxiral period' 
for laying during spring and summer. 
To get the maximum results in eggs 
during the unnatural season, it is 
therefore necessary to give growing 
pullets special care and attention. 

' 'J'o be fitted for laying a pullet must 
be in full iiesh, with a small amount 
of surplus fat. The fat is required 
more particularly to maintain during 
cold weather the normal heat of the 
body, which is constantly being radiat 
cd. There will be no transmission of 
energy into egg formation until all 
provision is made for the radiation of 
body heat. The energy that is thus 
needed can be provided only by abun- 
dant feeds and proper feeding. 

For fall and winter egg production 
pullets should be penned by themselves 
There will be no difficulty in getting 
eggs during these seasons of the year 
if chickens are hatched sufficiently ear- 

When a pullet has been raised to the 
laying age the surplus energy derived 
from the digestion and assimilation of 
food is utilized in the formation of 
eggs. The need for surplus energy 
may be realized by considering the 
weight of the eggs produced by a good 
laying pullet during- a,year. 

The normal weight of a healthyWhite 
Plymouth Rock ‘pullet when beginning 
•to lay is about five and a half pounds 
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^ll ingredients for 
Christinas Cake and 

pium Puddings 
Can be had at our store, also Mince 

Meat and Apple Cider for 
your Christmas Pies 

Full stock of Best Fruits and Confectionei y 

ly and are properly nourished. Both , The average production of eggs by my 
ago and feeding are factors that enter . pullets is about 150 a year. The aver- 
into the problem of successful egg pro- weight of the eggs laid is twenty-five ‘ 
ductioD. • ’ounces a dozen. Each pullet, therefore, | 

( , .. .. . lavs between nineteen and twenty 
Aa soon as tho nreeamg season ,3 . ^ 

, over I make preparations for the care ; ^ .normal 

I ^ "" 1 'height of her body. This amount of and the fowls from the bréedmg pens produced only if 
are either sold or doubled up with oth 
er pens. This leaves me with two or 
three pens for the growing pullets. | no««sIiing^ feeds. 

i, ^ ... A J In addition to successful feeding of pullets are ^usuany^separa^ted ; fall, and winter egg prfduc- 

j tion I pay strict attention to the man 
j agement of my pullets. Care is taken 
I not to let them run in the wet grass 
! or weeds. If the under feathers get 
I wet the pullets soon begin to look 
] dirty and ha\Te a bedraggled appear- 
, ance. But, as cold weather comes on, 
, there is always a danger that bowel 
I trouble may set in if the abdomen gets 

The . 
from the cockerels when three or four 
months old. The pens are thoroughly 
cleaned ; each contains yard space ; 

' roosting place, scratching pen, dust 
bath. and nesting places. The yards 
open into a grass or limited field 

One car Apples to be sold at wholesale prices 

John ^oyle phomm.z5 

' As fall approaches and the pullets 
become more inclined to stay in their 

j yards, or are compelled to do so by 
, bad weather, the advantage of the 
^ scratching pens is at once apparent. 
. These should be thoroughly dry and 
I well lighted. In these pens I keep lit- 
ter from four to six inches deep, con- 

I sisting of a mixture of straw, leaves, 
i lawn cuttings and other coarse mat- 
erials. Here the pullets keep active no 
matter what the weather may be. 

A SIMPLE FEEDING PROGRAM. 
Another advantage of penning the 

pullets is that they can be fed suffi- 
ciently to provide for their normal 
growth and development, the natural 
wastes of the bodv and the formation 
of eggs. It takes some experience to 
learn how to do this successfully. All 
poultry feeds contain different combin- 
ations of water, mineral salts, protein 
substances, starches and fats. But it 

,U important that these feeds be pro- 
I vided in sufficient quantity and varie- 
• ty to allow for all organic wastes and 
the formation and development of eggs 
During fall and winter, more than at 
the other seasons of the year, egg pro- 
duction becomes very largely a ques- 
tion of successful feeding. Penning pul- 
lets' by themselves, where they ca* 
maintain their activity and be fed 

■ abundantly, is a great aid in this dir- 
» ection. 

! The method of feeding-1 practice is 
exceedingly simple : A small quantity 
of scratch feed is thrown into the Ut- 
ter the first thing in the morning. To- 
ward nine o clock the pullets receive a 
hearty mash, consisting of three -parts 

I of bran and one part each of mid- 
dlings, ground oats, .alfalfa meal and 
boiled potatoes, the whole being wet 
down with the wastes from the table. 
About noon the pullets receive a small 
quantity of scratch feed to keep them 
busy. Their last meal for the day is 

grain mixture, consisting pf equal 

wet and is chilled by the raw fall winds 
j Though bowel trouble arising from 
j this cause is not generally fatal, it has 
an effect on the vigor of the pullets 

I and has a tendency to set backtheir 
laying. 

I On the other hand, I have observed 
^ that if pullets are kept off the wet 
' grass they keep themselves neat and 
clean. The pen of pullets shown here- 
with has been carefully managed for 
appearance and egg production in win- 
ter. Every pullet could be entered in 
a show without artificial preparation 
by washing, flouriiig, and so on. Whe- 
ther pullets are being fitted for the 
show room or for the laying pen, such 
simple rules of management as these 
are helpful. As a means of improving 
the condition of the feathers a .ittle 
oil meal may be fed occasionally to 
pullets. 

The value of fitting pullets for laying 
in this manner may be realized Lx)m 
the increased egg production and pro- 
fits derived from my own flock * Since 
1911 the increase in egg production dur 
ing the fall has amount^ to thirty- 
nine per cent, while during the winter 
the increase has been thirty-three per 
cent. The financial profits from a flock 

fifty White Plvmouth'.Bocks increas- 
ed from S157.45‘in 1912:to 9220.03 in. 
1914, or a gain of forty*, pwr cent. 

Thus, by intelligent cube ni^d miinage 
ment, the poultryman can graatiy aid 
in promoting the efTicic^cy of ^^uUots 
as egg-laying- .machines ;.cç<)Biva the 
value of hie labor, in an- 
nual profits. .V , ., j,. 

a 

Wbei nilljy .te. 
ip the chicken, whS* Ljling by 

hot 
Grasp the ohiAefl,- 

the hony part Q£ 
let the fingers touohs'theAsjiok. Make 

_ . a small out with a smsU,:^harp-point- 
parts of whole corn, wheat, oats and . ed knife on the right sidT of the roof 
scratch feed. This is fed to the pul- of the chicken^s mouth- just where 
lets about half an hour before roost- the bones of the skull end. Brain 
ing time and they are given all they 
can completely clean up. 

WILl 
; X 

BAT-ANCE THEIR 
RATION. 

nOAL r.OAL 

Now is 
To order 

supply 

the Time 
your Winter 
of Coal. 

Do not wait until the rush 
season is on, for then it may 

be hard to get. 
You kivowthe whole country 
is in an unsettled condition 
and for this reason it is ad- 

visable to 

ORDER EARLY 

M£)rris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

•A 

Gelden iule 
Books aod 

Sopplemeotary 
Readers 

BrackDstrDmSSofl 

There are a few standard feeds that 
every poultry keeper should keep on 
hand, whether his fiock is large or 
small. These are corn, wheat, oats, 
uomraercial scratch feed, meat scraps 
or meat meal, bran, middlings and 
ground oats. Some green matter,such 
as cabbage or a succulent root crop, 
should also be supplied to laying pul- 
lets. For winter feeding alfalfa meal, 
fed as part of a wet mash, is a good 
substitute for green or root crops. 

As a rule, a goo(T commercial scratch 
feed is especially valuable to keepers 
of small poultry flocks, as it provides 
a mixture of grains at reasonable cost 
The most common grains in scratch 
feeds are cracked corn, wheat, oats, 
kafir, sunllower: seed, barley, buck- 
wheat and other small grains. A good 
scratch feed furnishes pullets with a 
variety of grains for their choice. The 
aim of the poultryman should be to 
provide the materials for a balanced 
ration—that is, sufficient protein, car- 
bohydrates and fat to allow’ for body 
wastes, normal grow’th and develop- 
ment and egg formation. 

Pullets intended for fall and winter 
egg production may be safely trusted 
to balance their own rations. ThoFed- 
eral Dfipartment of Agriculture has 
been experimenting to determine what 
feeds fowls prefer and how much of 
each kind they eat. One of the invest- 
igatorssaid recently : 

for dry picking by thrusting tho knife 
through the groove 'which runs along 
the middle Une of the ^ roof of the 
mouth until it touches skull midr 
way between the eyes. ^Lse a knife 
which is not more than ^ inches long, 
1 inch w'ide, wdth a thin’, flat handle, 
a sharp point and a straight cutting 
edge. ■ 

At least 30 per cent, of all the 
poultry coming into the market is in- 
completely bled. Much of it is so 
badly bled that it results in a loss of 
2 to 5 cents a pound as compared 
with the corresponding poultry which 
is well bled and in good order. Aside 
from the bad appearance, incomplete- 
ly bled chickens have very inferior 
keeping _ properties. The flesh loses 
its fii'mness sooner, its flavor is not so 
good, the odor of stale flesh and final- 
ly of putrefaction comes sooner, and 
in every way the product is more 
perishable- 

A very large proportion of the un- 
sightly poultry in our markets aside 
from tho. rubbing and tearing of the 
skins, is caused by an incomplete re- 
moval of the blood. This is evidenced 
by red dots which frequently occur 
where the feathers ha\*'e been re- 
moved, especially over thighs and 
wings, or by the small veins which 
mar the appearance of the neck. Gen- 
erally it is the neck which shows most 
plainly the presence ol blood in the 
fowl, or that a wrong method has 
been used in cutting the blood ves- 
sels in an attempt to employ them.The 
neck is the first part to discolor, be- 
coming first red, then bluish red or 
purple and finally green. 

Beginning witii Ducks 
Breeding ducks may be kept in flocks 

of from twenty-live to forty birds. In 
flocks of this size one male should be 
allowed to every eight or ten females. 

Thegreatust demand for this class of 
dressed poultry is when the birds ore 

I from ten to twelve weeks of age.These 
' are known to the trade as green ducks 
If not sold at this age they must b© 
hold for a month or more until the 
plumage has made sufllcieut growth for 
clean picking. If one is producing a 
large number of ducks they should lie 
dressed at the farm and iced in bar- 
rels or boxes for shipment. The best 
market is during April, May and 
June. 

A shed-roof house, fifteen feet long 
and twelve feet wide, would be suit- 
able for a flock of thirty breeding 
ducks. The front wall should be about 
seven feet high and the rear wall five 
feet. A door for entering the houst, 
can be made in tho center of the front 
walland on each side of this door a 
gooh-sized window should be provided 
for light and ventilation. It is also 
well to have a window in the north 
wall for ventilating purposes daring 
hot weather. 

When the ducks are brooded in large 
numbers it is a general practice to 
employ the continuous type of hot- 
water brooder houses. Rather than 
attempt to describe these in detail, 1 
would suggest that readers correspond 
with some of the concerns that in.umi- 
facture such appliances. 

If you have the assurance of a per- 
manent market for a large number of 
duck eggs the Indian Runner duck can 
be handled commercially the same as 
the White Leghorn fowl. The Indian 
Runner has the reputation of being a 
-prolifie producer, su much so that it 
has been nicknamed the Leghorn of 
the duck family. Another point in its 
favor is that it Is easy to handle and 
withstands confinement bettor il"n the 
domestic hen. Many lireeL'rs , have 
built up substantial businesses in sell- 
ing day-old ducklings.—C.L.O. ' 

Spilt Hoots 
A split in any part of the wall of 

ihte hoof is properly oalled a fracture. 
The terms “toe” or “quarter crack" 
simply indicate the location of the frac 
turc. 

The cause of such fractures is a 
weak, brittle wall, resulting frequently 
from an attack of founder, or from n 
wire cut or otlier injury to the coron- 
ary cushion which secretes the wall. 
The use of seated shoes, too much sole 
paring and rasping away the outer 
wall, which permits evaporation, are 
also predisposing causes. 

A fractui*e may originate at the 
plantar surface and work up to the 
coronet, or originate at the coronet 
and work down to the plantar sur- 
face ; it may be superficial or deep, 
but as soon as it extends to the lam- 
inae tho split opens and shuts at eaeb 
step, pinching the laminae between tho 
edges of the fractured wall and caus- 
ing lanieness. In neglected cases the 
foot may become infect,e<l, in which 
ease the wound must bo treated and 
the edges of vhe fracture should not 
be closed, until the inflammation has 
subsided and all infectious material 
removed. 

The cure consists in securing the ed- 
ges of the fractured wall firmly toge- 
ther until the new hoof grows down. 
Remember, the edges do not reunite. 
It is a questîôn of waiting for the 
fxactured part t© grow off, but the, 
trouble is that the (Concussion keeps 
tho wall splitting up through the new 
growth if great care is not taken to 
prevent it. It takes Lorn nine to 
twelve months to grow off a fractured 
hoof. 

If the frog is affected with thrush, 
use an open shoe so that you can get 
at the frog for treatment, but use frog 
pressure as soon as the frog w able to 
carry weight. Insert a spiral spring 
expander in tho heels, ^'he expansion 
of the heels is a great factor in the 
cure, especially if the fracture is at 
the quarter. The edges of the fracture 
may be brought together by the use 

I of patent clamps or by the nailing and 
clinching method. Tho clumps are ef- 
fectual, but they are apt to be trod- 

I den out of the hoof while theanimal U 
I at work,, and may not be missed until 
) the fracture has extended up tlirough 
i the new growth. Then the work muot 
j be commenced all over again. A noviot 
I may apply the clamps, but it takes • 
skilled man with certain knowledge ol 

, the anatomy of the foot to nail and 
I clinch a split hoof without injury t9 
! the sensitive tissues. 

’ The best and safest way to nerforai 
this work is to gouge out a slot on 
each side of the fracture almost the full 

I depth of the wall, then take a drill 
with a onc-eighth-inch bit and bor# 

' a hole for the nail. Take a horse- 
shoe nail, of the proper size, put a lit- 
tle grease on it to make it drive easily 

I ahd drive it through. Nip off the ends 
and clinch with a pair of posverful 
tongs. Cut away tlie wall at the top 
of the split in the shape of a V, tak- 
ing great care not to injure the corn- 
ary cushion. Watjîh closely, and as 
the nciw horn grows keep it pared off 
within this V until it puts forth a new 
growth w’ithout a s]>lit. Two clinches 
will be needed in a fracture if it ex- 
tends from corontît to ground surface; 
in a large foot, three. As one grows 
off insert another at the top if you 
see it is necfîssary. Wlion tlu're' is 
about one and oue lmlf inches of sound 
horn, saw the wall almost through at 
the edge of the now growth. T’ho saw 

■ cut prevents the extension of the frac- 
' turc.- Apply a mild blister to the cor- 
onet just above the fracture about 
twice a month to stimulate a strongs 
growth of wall. 

This treatment win cure any frac- 
ture of the wall, provided the secret- 
ing fiinistion of tlie coronary cushion 
over the split has not been impaired. 
Treatment in such cases, however, will 
usually result in improvement.—E. 
Perris. [ 
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THE BATSK OF OTTAWA 
FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL MEETING 

The Forty-first Annual Meeting of the share- 
holders of the Bank of Ottawa was held at its 
banking house in the City of Ottawa, at 3 P.M. on 
Wednesday, the 16th inst.^ 

The President, Hon. GEORGE BRYSON in the chair. 

Report of the Directors 
The Directors beg to present the forty-first Annual 

Report, showing the result of the Bank’s business for the 
year ended 30th November 1915. 
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss 

Account on 30th November, 1914, 
was..^  |228,2».8« 

Profits for the year ended 30th 
November, 1916, after deducting 
all expenses of management, and 
making necessary provision for 
interest due to depositors, 
unearned interest on current 
loans, all bad aud doubtful debts, 
and for shrinkage in value of 
investments, aud for contin- 
gencies    631,268.33 

 $759,567.69 
Dividends Nos. 94, 95, 96 and 97, 

being at the.rate of 12% per 
annum  $480,000.00 

War Tax on Note Circulation.'.... 33,263.00 

Balance carried forward at credit 
of Profit and Loss Account.. • ••• 

513,263.00 

$246,304.69 

Since the last annual meeting, the branches of th# 
Bank at Prince George, British Colrunbia ; Nipigon# 
Ontario, and Estevaa, Saskatchewan, have been closed. 
No branches have been opened. 

With the exception of tiie completion of the alter- 
ations to the premises at the corner of Rideau and 
William streets, in this City, no material expense ha* 
been incurred in connection with Bank premises during 
the year. 

The Head Office and branches have been inspected 
as 'Usual. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

GEORGE BRYSON, President 
GEORGE BURN, General Manager, 

After remarks from the President and G«ueral 
Manager, the adoption of the report was moved by the 
President and Vice-President and carried nnanimously, 

A motion appointing Messrs. A. B. Brodle and 
D. McK. McClelland, members of the firm of Price# 
Waterhouse & Company, auditors for tho enrrent year# 
and fixing the remuneration of these auditors at * 
maximum sum of $5,000.00, was passed. 

The Scrutineers appointed at the meeth^ reported 
that all the members^ of the old Board had been re-elected# 
and at a meeting ot the newly elected Directors, held 
subsequently, the Honourable George Bryson was elected 
President, and Mr. John B. Eraser, Vice-President for 
the ensuing year. 

General Statement of Liabilities and Assets 
AS ON 30tH NOVEMBER, 19J5 

Z.IABIEITIES 
Capital Stock paid in   
Rest or Reserve Fund       
Dividends declared and unpaid  
Balance of Profits as per Profit and I/>ss Account  

Notes in Circulation  
Deposits not bearing interest     
Deposits bearing interest, including Interest accrued to date of 

statement    

Balances due to other Banks in Canada  ... 
Balance due to Banks aud Banking correspondents in the 

United Kingdom and foreign countries. 
Acceptances under Letters of Credit. 
Liabilities not included in the foregoing. 

ASSETS 
Current Coin held by the Bank  
Dominion notes lield    
Notes of other Banks    
Cheques on other Banks    
Balances due by other Batiks in Canada. 
Balances due by Bauks and Bankiiig Correspondents elsewhere 

than in Canada  
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities,not exceeding 

Market value   
Canadian Municipal Securities and British,Foreign and Colonial 

Public Securities other than Canadian  
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stock.s,not exceeding 

M.arket value ‘.       
Call aiid Short (not exceeding thirty days) loans in Canada on 

Bonds, Debentures and Stocks  

Otlier Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of 
interest)  

Loans to Cities, 'i'owns, Municipalities and School Districts.... 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per Contra.. 
Real estate other than Bank premises    
Overdue Debts estimated loss provided for    
Bank Premises at not more than co.st, less amounts written 

off.   
Depo'.it with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation 

I'tind    
Other .Assets uot incltided in the foregoing. 

$ 4,000,000.00 
4,750,000.00 

120,375.00 
246,304.69 

6,367,681.39 

36,502,046.27 

$ 9,116.679.6» 
3,966,03a00 

41,869,627.66 
24,489.26 

186,768.04 
89,873.19 

126,863.23 

$55,329,826.12 

$ 1,303,489.84 
4,095,465.50 

418,345.00 
1,642,580.81 
6,605,458.23 

2,733,911.88 

1,436,808.28 

4,016,923.45 

669,477.97 

754,329.04 
$23,576,790.00 

27,299,977.88 
1,672,744.21 

89,873.19 
240,526.67 
434,278.64 

1,760,668.81 

206,000.00 
100,476.82 

$55,329,826.12 

GEORCE BRYSON President. 
....... , . . GEORGE BURN, General Manager. 
To the Sliarcholders of the Bant of Ottawa, 

We have examined the books and accounts of the Bank of Ottawa at its Chief Office and at five of its principal branches, 
and nave been duly furnished with certified returns from the remaining branches, and we find that the above statement of 
Liabilities and Assets at November :>Uth, IPI.5. is in accordance therewith. Tlic Bank's investments aud the securities and cash 
on hand at tlie Chief Office and at the branches visited were verified by us at the close of busine.ss. Noveml>er 30th, 1915, aud 
In addition we visited the Chief Office and certain branches of tlie Bank during the year, when we checked the cash and verified 
the securities and found them to be in agfreemeiit with the books. We have obtained all information and explanations 
required, aud all transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice have, in our opinion, been within the powers of 
the Bank. And we certify that the alxive statement of Liabilities and Assets asat November30lh, 1915 is properly drawn rxp 
so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the .state of the Bank's a'Tatrs, according to the best of our information and the 
cxplanations^'ven to us, and as shown by the l>ooks of the Bank. In arriving at the profits for the year ending November 
80th, 1915, sufficient reserves have, in our opinion. l>eeu made to provide for shrinkages in the values ofthe Bank’s investments. 

A. B. BRODIE. C.A., D. McK. MCCLELLAND, C-A.. Anditors. 
Ottawa, 10th December. 191u. Members of the firm of Price, Waterhouse & Co. Chartered Accountants. 
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Maxville 
Mr. Jack Tleid of Riceville, was in • 

town last week and as usual drove a 
iiue pair of matched bays. 

Miss («ertrude Weegar of Ottawa, 
will spend the (Jiristma.s holidays at 
her parental home in Maxville. 

Any one in need «)f laths, clapDoards 
matched lumber, etc., will find them at 
Smillie & McDiarmid’s. 

Mr. Angus ('ameron of Dyer, was 
extended the glad hand by his many 
friends wlnle here on Saturday. 

Miss Mabel McKinnon spent a few 
days at McCrinunon last week. 

Mr. James Ferguson is busy enlarg- 
ing his place of business and when 
coTUpleted will employ quite a number 
of hands. 

Our skating rink will soon be in 
readiness and this will be pleasing 
news to lovers of this healthy sport. 

Mr. W. Lalondc of Apple lîill, was a 
business visitor here on Friday. 

On Monday of this week the Uorden 
Milk Co. shipped 327 cans of milk to 
the Montreal market. 

Our schools closed this week for the 
Christmas holidays. Wo wish the 
teachers an<l pupils a pleasant vaca- 
tion. 

Mr. Persha and Mr. 1Î. Rousselle of 
St. Isidore, were among the visitor* 
here on Monday. 

Dr. O'Hara, V.S., has recently been 
called upon to make several long trips 
on professional business. 

Mr. Donald McLeod, Dyer, did busi- 
ness here the fore pai^t of last week. 

Mr. Robert. Neil of Waterloo, was 
Among the knights of tb«5 grijj doing 
business here last W(?ek. 

Mr. D. K. Sinclair paid Cornwall a 
business visit last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McRae, Dyer, 
were guests of friends here on Friday. 

Me.sf^rs. Sinillie ^ McDermid have 
just received a consignment of sugar, 
flour and food, also another slnpmenl 
of the celebrated McCready .shoo, a 
guarantee goes witli every pair. 

Messrs. Frank Villeneuve & Son 
shipped a car of choice live stock to 
the Montreal market on Saturday ov- 
ening. 

The splendid condition of the rOads ^ 
is giving Uie farmers an opportunity l 
of drawing wood to town, which is i 

disposed of at from S*1.75 to 

^!oo a dôta. T;,; ; 
^et.ling logy fof iho epring 

Mr. Mai. MclTiorsori of the Three 1 

Dunvogan 
Merry (’hristmaa to all. 
Mr. Angus Nicholson arrived here 

from Vancouver last weelc. (Had to 
see our old friend. 

Mr. D. F. McCrinunon was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McTveod over 
Sunday. 

Services next Sunday, Gaelic 11 a.ra. 
English at 3 p.m. Evening sermon at 
7 30, subject “TJie up grade and how 
to keep it." 

In the last, communication from the 
Belgian Relief Committee the following 
appeal is made : 

"You, who have been spared the 
horrors of invasion, will you once 
more, as you so generously did last 
winter, give a compassionate thought 
to the martyr-people, to the nation 
which dv'liberately sacrificed itself in 
the defence of the noble principles at 
stake in the gigantic struggle in which 
we are all involved ? 

“It is bread that we are asking for 
the Belgians, the bread that must help 
them to live through the anxious ex- 
j)ectatioD of delivenvnee. 

“It is estimated that a bag of flour 
costing only S2.r.O would make enough 
bread to feed two Belgians for a 
month. Ts it asking too much that 
you forego a luxury so that a life 
may be preserved ?" 

F’rcmicr asquith says : “Belgium has 
deserved well of the world. îShe has 

‘ placed us under an obligation which, 
as a nation, we shall not forget. Wo 
assure her today in the name of this 
Lnitcd Kingdom-and of the wholeKm- 
pire, that she may count to the end 

j on our whole hearted atid unktiHug 
support." 

i 
^ Fraser—Mclnto.sli. 

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place Dec. 21st, at the home of Mr. 
I). D. McIntosh, when his only daugh- 
ter, Mary Bell, became the bride of 
Alexander Charles, the son of Roderick 

j l‘'ras(u-, Fisk's (Corners. ITie marriage 
; ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
■ Morrison of Dunvegan. The brido 
• W/Ore a becoming suit of navy blue 
I with hat to match and was unattend- 

ed. After the ceremtmy the newly mar 
rksd couple drovo to tho home of Ih-' 
groom where a wedding dinner 
served- Mr. ar.d Mrs. h'raser have 
many friends who wish them <‘vory 
happiness ill their wedded life. 

brothers, .John of Glen Nevis, andDon- 
aid of Ottawa. 

Jlu* late Mrs. Dewar was a good, 
true woman, in the noblest meaning 
of the term. She gave to her friends 
many pleasant hours by her cordial 
hosf)it ably. In a word she did all a 
noble and true woman could in her 
own little place to help the world to 
be l->etter and brighter. Her death 
leaves a blank that will be hard to 
fill. 

Tlu‘ funeral took pla<îe from her late 
resiclenôe, 14-lth l.ochiol, on J’uosday, 
tiie ‘21st inst., to »St. ('olumbaChurch 
and cemetery, Kirk Hill. Rev. J. R. 
Douglas, pastor, olficiated. As might 
be expected, the funeral cortege was 
one of the largest seen h(;re in years, 
frien<ls coming from far and near to 
thus pay a tribute of resj^ect to the 
memory of the departed. The pall- 
bearers were Messrs. Dime. McGilUvray 
F. Mooney, D. Morrison, KennethHope 
1). .1. McGilUvray and A. E. Dewar. 
Among the relatives from a distance 
were Mr. George Brown, Montreal; Mr 
K. Hope, Mr. D. Morrison and Mrs. 
Morrison, Ottawa ; Messrs. D. McGil- 
livray and F. Mooney', Vankleek Hill. 

We join with the many friends in ex- 
tending warm sympathy to the be- 

J'he Dunvegan Literary and Debating 
Socictv met in McLeod' Hall, on Thuv.s 

paid (’assolman a business visit last 
week. 

Mr. Alfred Guay of Alexandria, is î ‘ 
«till employed with Mr. James For- , 
guaon. 

Bridges, was a business visitor onWed- j 

MoTc-au furnitii«> dealer ‘evening, Dee. Ifith, and was_ welt _vote 0l llinnks Was tendered to Mr. 
‘ - .... 'attended. Mr. 1). Dewar was chainnan Bublow for his excellent address on 

.for the evening. J'he report of the motion of Mr. -lames Allison, seconded 
^programme committee for Thursday by Mr. William W. Tweed, 
' evening, Deo. 30tli—a debate, “Resolv- ^ 
[’éd *‘that it would, better for Can- r 
‘ ada to prohibit all foreign Immigra- i 

Jlr. Alex. Stewart, Stewart’s Glen, | tion.’’ Speakers, affu-mativo K. ^ ‘ Allison, seconded by Mr. T.. Marston. 
' McLeod, D. W. Clark, Katie M. McKin ^    
j non ; negative, W. Blytho> N. D. 0. 
1 McT-eod, Flossie Stewart. The lollow- 
ing officers were, elected Hon. Preei- 

; dent, K. K. McLeod ; Rec. Sec.,Gretta 
'Ferguson; 'Freas., Sarah Stewart, Crit- 
’ ÎCS, N. D. 0. McT.eod. Bella M. Stew- 
t art ; Ushers, D. I). McKinnon and A. 
I Grant ; Programme Committee, Mb 
I Blythe, D. W. Clark, Mrs. A. D. Stew- 
art, Miss Katie M. McKinnon, Miss 
Katie F. Urquhart ; Organist, Miss 
Mabel McRae. 

I from Toronto, Eastward to the city 
! of Quebec, had increased tiftc*en j*er 
i cent, during the past season and the 
' cheese sold for the highest price’s that 
were ever known. 'I'he increase was 
largely to the extra demand for war 
purposes. The prices would Jiave been 
higher still were it not for rhe large 
amount of cheese, nearly^ 700,0()0 boxe.s, 
that were put on the Engli'»li market 
from the United States during the 
past season. The price of cheese will 
doubtless continue to be very high as 
long as the war last. The cheese fac- 
tory' was the farmer's place cf manu- 
facture and he was sorry to say that 
too many factories today were kept 
in a very .unlit condition and quite 
unsanitary.. Another great mistake 
was in shipping the cheese from the 
factories in too green a state. The 
farmers had a just right to put a price 
on their products and there was not 
any just reason why cheese prices 
should fluctuate during the season 
while there was a steady demand for 
the same. He strongly emphasized the 
great importance of cleanliness in milk 
ing and taking proper care of the milk 
until it reached the factory, and if 
this were done in the temperature of 
the milk kept at 7.5 degrees or less, a 
pound of cheese could be made from at 
least one-half pound of milk lees than 
the present general average. Tho high 
temperature in milk was also largely 
the cause of many defects in the qual- 
ity of the cheese. Mr. Publow illus- 
trated by a chart from actual exper- 
iments that in fifteen drops of fresh 
milk at a temperature of fifty degrees, 
there were found in greatest in grade 
“A" (careful milking) -4,300 bacteria, 
in grade “B” (cleanly milking) 15,000 
and in grade “(3’ (ordinary milkingv 
no less than 30,000 bacteria. These 
were multiplied in a very great degreè 
as the temp>erature was increased and 
the milk became older. No matter how 
good the equipment of the factory 
may bo, no maker can make better 
cheese than the quality of the- milk 
supplied to the factory. Isvery factory 
should be equipped with apparatus foj- 
testing the quality of tho milk wheth- 
er the factory pays by test or not. 
J'he farmers should own tho factories 
themselves artd unite in bringing about 
an improvement in the present condi- i 

. tion.s. J'h-:' milk products arc the most 
■ profitable of the farm at tho present j 
time, and our ambition in Canada \ 

, should bo to have our dairy products 
as good if not better than those of Mr. A. Wilkes was 

• ;Hny o^er country. (Considerable dis- week, 
cussion followed Mr. PpblQw's address ■ M,r. and Mrs. Simon Colbourne visit- 
in which Mr. W. W. Tweed, Mr. .Tam0S Picevillc friends this week. 
Allison, Mj\ -Tames Steele, Mr. M. Gib- •* jtffieos^ factory has closed for the 
son and others took part, A hearty f geasoüA 

Brodie 
Merry Christmas to one and all. 
Several from this section attended 

the social in G. on Tuesday even- 
ing and all report a good time. 

Miss Maggie McDonald recently vis- 
ited- A'ankleek Hill friends. 

Mr. M. McCallum of Kirk Hill, vis- 
ited his brother, Mr. D. McCallum, on 
Monday. 

Mr. -Tohn McD. Hayes is busily en- 
gaged this week hauling hay to Dal- 

Mr, M. Davis, B.A., left for his home 
in Bruce, on Wednesday where he will 
.spend the holidays. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. L. Dewar of 
Glen Sandfield, on Tueday. Much 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved 

On December Ifith occurred the death 
of the late Mr, D. H. B. McMillan.The 
funeral, which was' very largely at- 
tended, took place from his late resi- 
dence on Saturday. Ihe late Mr. Mc- 

^ Millan, being one of the pioneers of 
; this section, was highly respected by 
i all who knew' him. 

Ottawa Winter Fair 
Howick Hall, Ottawa 

JANUARY 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 1916 

Sie,000 IN RRIZBS 

Prize list classilicatiorv extended and priz- 
money increased 

EXCELLENT PROGRAMME OF LECTURES 

Entries Close January 7th, 1916 
Reduced Rates on All RailroAds 

For prize list and other particularg write to the Secietary. 

John Bright, President, Ottawa W. D. Jackson, Secretary, Carp 
Secretary’s address will be Ottawa after Dec. 27th 

Fourrie: 

I The Greek Orthodox I 
I Christmas | 
s £ 

Alfred last 

iA‘ 

disposed of a fine piano in the vicin 
ity of Rlantagonet. It wHl be delivered 
shortly. 

Mr. D. Cameron, coal man, is still 
delivering coal to his many customers. 

If you are looking for fine furs, it 
will pay you to see the magnificent 
stock carried Viy Messrs. Smillis Mo- 
Dermid. Give them a look in as they 
are offering them at cut prices. 

Two new autos will be added to tho 
Maxville string for spring delivery. 

Mr. Dan McKercher shipped a car of 
Kve stock to Montreal on Monday, k 
inclnded hogs, sheep and a line lot of 
turkeys. 

Warina people w^re well rupresente<l 
in MaxviF.c Saturday, securing sup- 
plies for the holiday season. 

Although we hear a general cry of 
hard times our merchants arc not' com 
plaining and all state that" business is 
as gtood and in some cases bettor t)ian 
this time last year. We hope the de- 
pression is onl lemporary. 

' Mrs. Robert Hunter. 

The news of the death of Agnes 
Eoden, widow of the late Robert Huh- 
ter, Maxville, Ont., which ooeurred at 
the residence of her son, Mr. David 
Hnnter, Grimsby East, Ont., on Tues- 
day, December 14th, 1915, was received 

her many friends here with feelings 
ol profound sorrow and regret. The 
deceased, who was in her ^st year, 
was a woman of kindly disposition 
and a good neighbor. The remains 
arrived here on TTiursday, the 16th 
inst., and the funeral took place to 
the Presbyterian Church. It was 
largely attended many friends gather- 
ing to pay a last tribute of respect to 
the departed. Interment was made in 
the family plot in the Maxville ceme- 
tery. Among the relatives and friends 
from a distemee were Messrs. Wm. and 
John Hunter, sons, Grimsby, Ont.; 
Mrs. R. McNaught, Suramerstown, sis- 
ter; Mr. Andrew MoMath, St. Lam- 
bert, Que.; Mr. R. Montgomery, Mont- 
real ; Messrs. James Boden, Danville, 
Que., and David Boden, Lachute, Que., 
tMX>thers of the deceased. We extend 
our sympathy to the bereaved relativ- 

Neil Fraser was again unanim- 
ously nominated for the office of Jlis- 
trict Inspector on motion of Mr. James 

A very ..profitable meeting was closed 
by singing “God Save the King." 

Glen Robertson 
Happy greetings to all. 

Mr. John McCuaig, Port Arthur, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. T.Rob- 
inson last week. 

Vankleek Hill 
3’he annual district dairy meeting 

for the County of Prescott was held in 
the Town Hall, on Friday afternoon, 
Dec. 10, 1915, commencing about 2,10 
o'clock. Good attendance, nearly all 
representative farmers from tho coun- 
ty. Mr. Neil Fraser, Director for the 
District, occupied the cbaii* in an. able 
and efficient manner. Mr. George 
Barker submitted lih» fifth annual re- 
port which Was on the \vhole very faV* 
orable und encouraging. There were 43 
factories in operation with 1052 pat- 
rons sending milk from 10,356 cows, 
amounting to 3^1,560,120 lbs. 35,000 
boxes of cheese Were exported with 
more to follow, 3,217,609 lbs. of cheese 
Were manufactured, which sold for 
J483,.58>4.21, making an average prke 
of l$o, being the highest ever known 
in this district. Tho speaker said there 
was a marked improvement in the iriilk 
and cheese. Mr. A. McKinley, Inspec- 
tor for the County of Russell, present- 
ed a short report. In his district 
there were 41 factories, with 12,066 
patrons. Mr. McRae, of Alexandria, 
gave quite a lengthy addi-ess chiefly 
along the'line of the (/ounty 'Ichool 

Many from here attended the funeral 
of the late Mrs. L. Dewar of Glee 
SandfleVd> on Tuesday. 

Mr. Angus N. McDonald returned 
home tro'm the West last week. 

M;iss Rose Poirier, spent 
Tuesday in town with her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. TTiompaon and Miss 
Kathleen, visited Glen Sandfield on 
Monday, the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. S. McRae. 

Mr». Cnaig and sister. Miss Kate A. 
Mclntoshj Vancouver, B.C., arrived on 
Saturday to visit their mother, Mrs. 
James McIntosh... 

M.arriage licenses issued by Sam M. 
Grant. 

Me.«srs. .John IV. Hamblcton, Joseph 
Robertson and Alex. McGillis did bus- 
iness in Alexandria this week. 

1 Mr. and Mrs. H. Scott of Stewart's 
! Glen, were in town recently, 
j Mr. Willie Scott has gon^ to Max- 
ville, 

^ Our school closed on Wednesday af- 
ternoon for the Christmas holidays. 

Miss Winnie Andrews has arrived 
home from the Noimal School, Otta- 
wa. 

j Mrs. Ward returned from Ottawa 
where she had been visiting friends. 

Rev.' Mr. Hillis assisted at the con- 
cert hold at George Lake on 'I'hursday 
ei^ning. 

1 .Mr. and Mr,s. Arthur Newbury of 
Landsdowne are renewing aiîquaintan- 
ces and friends here. They purpose 

’ making a month's visit, 

i I’hose fi’om here who attended the 
' concert held at Fenaghvale, Friday for 
. the Red Cross, enjoyed the program. 

.’CORDING CO the Greek and 
Russian calendar, Christmas 
comes thirteen days after the 

I (lay that is generally observed 
f In this country—that is, on Jan. 7. In 
I the colonies of the two woes in Ameri- 
J can cities the day is celebrated by pray- 
I or. feasting and much merrymaking. 
^ The Greek Orthodox churches are 
j crowded to the doors., men and women 
j bringing candies, which they place be- 
j fore the shrines. 
i In the Greek and Russian restaurants 
; and Hubs there js feasting, and tiu' res- 
j ranraiits of ilie belter class are deco- 
j rated with laurel wreaths and pine 
, trees. The iioorer places have artifieinl 
I wreaths of paper 
j In the Russian homes in the cities 
j there are Christmas trees with pres- 
j ents for (lie children, just as there 
1 are on Dec. 25 in homes of other na 

tionallties. Scores of children gather 
in homes to sing Russian hymns and 
Bongs. 

In the homes of the Greeks also there 
are Christmas trees for the children. 
The older folk receive money and gifts 
on the Greek New Year. 

Subscribe for 
Glengarry’s :: 
Home Journal 

The News Joh Iteportment 
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Rosamond 
A Merry Christmas to Tho News and 

its many readers. 
Mr. .1. R. Macdonell spent a portion 

of last week in Cornwall as juror at 
the Court of Gemwal Sessions of the 
Peace. 

The annual meeting of the Quigley 
_ . - 1 » V V (/ounty -jcnooi | ^liocse Tactorv was held on Friday ev- 
Fairs, which he was sorry to say had |   VO+L 
not yet been introduced in this county. 
He said .that there were 79 schools in 

'A tender mother and a faithful 
friend. 

Faithful to her trust, even 
death.” 

HAVE YOU BEEN SICK? 
Then you naHxc the utter weakness 
tfMt rciM ambttkm, deatrojr* eppedle, 
wmd makes work a burden. 

9n«e«lore that etrength aadeteednathttl 
ii m awntitkl, nethbig has aver eyialed 
m iiiiiirgd with Soott'a taiddan, he- 
mmm tta atrenfCh-malièahi( nanrieh- 
«aac inTlforatea the Mood to dSatrihiite 
cnogy throaghout the body while ito tonic 
wùom aherpens the mppti&t and reetorca 
hraldi In a tiatural, pemaoent way. 

If yon are mn down, tired, nervona, 
imaerhid or lack elreacCh, t*t 8aa«*a 

” * - ->^.5. 
,n.-  

1915 in his district, which comprised ^ 
the County of Glengarry, and theEasV ' 
em part of the County of Stormont. 
In these 79 schools there were 1078 
pupils with 2047 plots of ground for 
cultivation. The seeds were sent out 
from the Department in Toronto in 
the winter for the Following season. 
His territory was divided into six dis- 
tricts in which fairs were held at the 
end of each summer season and prizes 

j awarded to the sucîcessful competitors, 
j The prize money was also paid out in 
: bank cheques. 'I'he competition was 
! very keen and the interest was in- 
creasing from year to year. At the 
close of the address Mr. McRae gave 
particular directions for destroying 
smut in wheat, oats and barley. îS(-v. 
eral questions were asked Mr. McRae, 
all of which were fully and satisfactoj'- 
ily answered. 

Mr. G. G. Publow, Chief Dairy In- 
structor for Eastern Ontario, gave a 
very interesting and practical address. 
He said that the chief object of dairy 
meetings like the present was firstly 
to give the farmers an opportunity of 
nominating their Director for (he Dis- 
trict and secondly to receive the re- 

enmg, the TOth inst. l'h<‘ total re- 
ceipts amounted to 817,448.35, cheese 
manufactured .57 tons 899 lbs., aver- | 
age pound of milk per pound cheese ; 
10.67, average per 100 lbs. milk per | 
season 81.31 leaving a surplus of 
$370.04. Mr. Wilfrid Poirier, who made , 
cheese in this factory for a number of 1 
years, was engaged . for the coming 
season. ' • | 

I Greenfield 
' j , Mr. Alexander Cameri#n. 

^ The death occurred at his late resid- 
*ence- ‘^I'-'Sih Ken.von. on Wednesday, 
December: lOtfi, ot Alexander i^ameron. 
Esq-- at the ripe :>ici age ot 88 years. 
The decaased, whu was a son of the 
late John jot 7 m the 4th 

! Kenvon. cdnfiRéd ib h^B room 
i for the past' tw* years. He 'WAs of a 
- kind dispo^Jii^®* gooff'heÿgSbdr and 
I devoted {ath%^keside8.iu& widow he 
I leaves to 
Ifour <^gu8, John, 
j Custle^f. of’ ÔbBtoii; Doug- 
■ aid dtf tht 5% Mrs. A. J. 
j Àoui^ '1iIrflî”iy2i'Û MdPhôe, Cloquet, 
Mmnv^‘Mrii.t Ddwakl Mciunnon, Stark 

I WcMiher. N.U.. ?nd Mrs. .lohti McDon- 
ald. SancJringnain. Uni. Tne funeral 
was held on hridav. licc. Wih, to St. 
Catnerine s (.Lurch and cemeiery. Re- 
quiem mass was.' (celebrated by Rev. 
R. A. McDonald-’ 'J'he pallbearers were 
Messrs. Allan J, McDonald, St. And- 
rews ; John McDonald, Sandringham ; 
John A. McDonàhl, D. J. McDonald, 
S. J. McDonald and D. J. R. McDon- 
ald. 

Glengarry Oraniti 
^ MAXVILLE / 

BORNE St HILL,Props. 
Sn 

iflemtry oj y cur friends 
yve have a large stock of imported 

©ranite -«hich we are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive firm Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of Monuments in Cemeteries done when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

« ► 
. ► 

Resolution 
The following resolution was passed 

by the Town Council at a meeting on 
Dec. 13th : 

The CruUer Lambs. 
Our kitchen’s nice round Christmas time’ 

I can’t see in th' great big pot; 
It’s where th’ crullers—they cum fum— 

An’ what’s Inside is drefiie hot! 
I musn’t stand too near th’ stove 

'Cause “spatters” might get on my 
dress. 

My mother thinks that things louiwi t-her< 
Would bum her little girl, I guess 

An’ so I stay real close to her 
When she puts aprons round her waist 

And rolls th’ rings out on a board. 
Sometimes she lets me have a “tasto.” 

An’ then, you see, I’m helpin’ too. 
I help her ’member slie mus' make 

A lot of little cruller lambs— . 
1 like that kind of Chrlstmac caWb! 

Th’ lamb when he goes in th’ pot 
He’s yellow, an’ he looks all flat. 

But when they lift him out of it, 
W’y, he’s all brown an' round an’ fat! 

I have to wait till he's “cooled off” 
’Fore I can Iiave my lamb to eat; 

An’ mother, she puts ’’wool” on him 
Wif sugar—that’s what makes him sweet 

An’ after when my lather comes, 
I get a Iamb for him to see, 

.My mother laughs at how he does; 
She says he’.s “big a child as me.” 

She don’t like lambs in bed. I guess. 
But father says to let me keep 

It squeezed all light up In my hands— 
An’ that's th' way I went to sleep! 

ports from the local Dairy Instruotors 
T-'» reea^'d to * v * ' 
staled that the produciioxi 

Glen Sandlield 
Mrs. L. C. Dewar. 

It. is with sincere sorrow that we arc 
called upon to record^ ihit death of one 
of our most highly esteemed residents 
in the person of fi^arah Morrison, dear- 
ly beloved wife of Mr. T>. C. Dewar, 
wliieh oceuned at the GenernlHospital, 
Cornwall, on Saturday, December 18, 
1915. The deceased, after a few' days 
iUnos«5 from blood poisoning, was re- 
mov<'d to the hospital where she pass- 
ed aNvay. Jlie late Mr.s. Dewar, who 
was a daughtf'f of Louis Morrison, 
Esq., was horn on lot l-3rd Tjochiel, 
61 years ago. Twenty-one years ago 
she married Mr. L. O. Dewar by whom 
she is survived together with t wo sons 
and one daughter, namely, T.ouis, Mur- 
doch and Annie. She also leaves to 
• , n t'-•• one sister, Mr*;. P- B 
Mv-i».»....*., Saaciiicld, iwo 

Moved by I). Courville, seconded by : 
R. H. Cowan, “That the r(‘signation 
of George I.aloncle as fireman be ac- ■ 
cepted by this Couucil, who while re- ’ 
gretting the loss of his services on the Î 
Brigade, yet feel they most sincerely 1 
commoïKÎ his action in enlist ing in tho 1 
services of his Sovereign and C'ountry, I 
and further, they trust to see him re- 
turn as one of tlie victorious allied 
trot-.ps at no distant date, and that a 
copy of this resolution he forwarded 

; to him."—('arried. 
(î^gd.) J. T. Hope, Mayor. 

<- 
^ Every of this weeks paper ^ 

Fasting at Christmas. 
When Cromwell ruled England he is- 

sued an edict against all festivities at 
Christmas. The festival was altogether 
abolished, and the display of hollv ,‘iml 
mistletoe and other emblems of the 
happy time held to be seditious. 

In 1644 the Long p.'irliament com 
mauded that Christmas day should be 
idiserved as a striet fast, when all peo- 
ple should think over and deplore the 
great sin of which they and their fore- 
fatiiers had been guilty in making 

j merry at that season. 
I This act so provoked the [>eo]iU> thai 

on the following natal day the law was 
I violently resisted in many [•hue:'; 

Though flicse scenes were disgraci t'ul 
fliey served tludr purpose and i)ui an 
(Ujd to an unjust (jrdt'r. 

When Charies II. regained the throne 
the populace once more made Christ- 
mas a time of rejoicing. 

i,. Should prove interesting reading 
■« 
4 our subscribers. Study them 

I To Singe Chickens. 
I To singe chickens bold them over a 
' saucer of bu’T’’'''* It doss not 

I 
« « « « « « 
c 
♦ 
* 
* 
« 
« 
« 
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Smlllle & McDlarmId 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

For Christmas and 
the Holiday Season 

Make your gift this season a useful and 
sensible one. The need for economy is 
greater than ever this year and we have 
everything in our store to make the 
selection easy. 

Come and see us. 
and our prices wil 

We can please you 
meet your purse. 

SMILLIE & McDlARMlD 



Tûo JMaws, Alexandria, Odt. December 24, 1915 
i&r' 
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A Character Sketch 

In will be given in 

SI. C01ÉM CHUICH, KISS HIU 
Tuesday Evening 28 h inst, 

at 7.30 p.m. 

ADMISSION - 26 CENTS 

God Save the King 

Card oi Thanl s 
To the liiditoT of The News, 

Dear Sir,—I take this opportunity of 
returning my sincerest thanks to my 
friends and ne^hbors for the kindness 
and sympathy extended during the ill- 
ness and at the time of the death of 
my beloved father, the late Alexander 
Cameron. 

Assuring them of m-y warmest appre- 
'oiatioD, 1 am, 

Yours sincerely, 
Oougald A. Cameron. 

Greenfield, Dec. 20, 1915. 

Wanted 
Situation wanted for house work in 

Alexandria. Disengaged after 15th Jan. 
Apply by letter to Miss S. Flint, box 
123, Alexandria, Ont. •fS'l 

Wanted 
An industrious man who can earn 

8100 per month and expenses selling 
our IToducts to farmers. Must have 

:*some means for starting expenses and 
i furnish, contract signed by two res- 
' ponsible men. Address W. T. Raw- 
leigh Co., Ivtd., Toronto, Ont., giving 
age, occupation and references. 

Teacher Wanted 
For S.S. No. 9 Lancaster Township, 

holding a second class professional cer- 
, tificate. Salary $o00 a year. Apply C. 
McRae, R.R. No. 2, Green Valley. 49-2 

School Reports 
' Christmas Exam., 1915, S.S. Ko, 9, 
Kenyon. Names in order of merit. 

I Class IV.—Samuel Macdonald, May- 
me Macdonald, Georgina Leroux, John 
.Angus McOiaig, Roy Macdonald, John 
l.eroux. 

! ('lass in., Sr.—lohn Alex. Macdon- 
ald, Mary Juno Macdonald, Elizabeth 
Macdonald, Romeo Leroux. 

Class in., Jr.~Margarct MacMillan, 
Josephine l.eroux, Alexander MacMill- 
an. 

('lass II., Sr. — Bella Macdonald, 
Stella Leroux, T.oretta Iwcroux, John 
Leo Macdonald, Theresa Macdonald, 

. Fidgar Leroux. 
Jr. II.—Daniel Macdonald, Mary Mac- 
donald, Campbell Bilmer (absent*). 

I Part JT.—Catherine Macdonald. 
I J^rimer—Isabel Bilmer, Donald Mac- 
Millan. 

Florence Macdonald, teacher. 

j Teacher Wanted 
f Qualified Protestant teacher for S.S. 

No. 21, Kenyon. Duties to commence 
January 3rd, 1916. Salary 8475. Ap- 
ply Geo. Dey, Sec.-'iVeas., R. R. No. 
2, Dunvegan, Ont. . 48-2 

/Announcement 
Notices in this column are one cent 

per word per inl^rtion ; minimum 
charge 25c. Terms—Cash with order ; 
if not so paid for, an additional 
charge of 10c. will made. 

Lost 
On Saturday afternoon, Dec. 19th, 

between Alexandria and Sandfield’s 
Corners, a silver mesh purse contain- 
ing some change and medicine. Finder 
kindly leave same at News office. 49-1 

Teacher Wanted 
A qualified teacher for S. S. No. 9, 

Lochiel. Small section. Salary 8425 
per annum. Duties to commence Jan. 
3rd, 1916. Apply to A. A. McKinnon, 
Sec.-Treas., R.R. No. 1, box 1, Alex- 
andria. 48-tf 

Teacher Wanted 
Normal trained Protestant teacher 

for S,S. No. 2, Kenyon. Duties to 
commence January 3rd, 1916. Apply 
stating salary and experience, Angus 
McMaster, Sec.-Treas., R. R. No. 1, 
Dunvegan. 48-1 

I Report of S.S. No. 1, Lochiel, for 
j the mouth of December. Names are 
I placed in order of merit, 
j Class TV.—Ada MacMillan, Christena 
MneTnU»Hh. V.Jl Maclyood, John W. 
I‘'rascr, ](oy Mac[>eod, Donald .Tohn 
Williams, Morrison MacNeil. 

j Class III.—Florence MacMillan, Leo- 
nard Towe, Donald C. MacCrimraon, 

I Mary Bell MacMillan, RanaldMacDoug- 
all. 

('lass II., Sr.—Anna Bell MacDonald, 
Peter MaeSweyn, Violet MacMillan, 
Marian Fraser, Willie Maclvcod, Nor- 
man MacLeod, Alexander Williams. 

\ Class TÎ., Jr.—Mora Clark,MaryEllen 
! MacDougall, Sarah MacLeod, Huena 
MacXeil. Donald J. MacDonald, Ann 

j Mary MaeSweyn, Cassie MacDougall. 
! Pt. TT., Sr.—William MacDougall. 
1 Pt. II., Jr.—Anne MacCrirnmon. 
I Pr. Sr. — Hughic Angus MacDonald, 
George LaForce. 

1 Pr. Jr.—Willie MacC’riramon, Neil 
I John MacLeod, 
t Katie A. MacTiCod, teacher. 

A Merry 
Christmas 

To All 
We take the opportunity oî wish- 

ing our customers and the public 

generally a Bright and Merry 

Christmas. 

R. H. COWAN 
Next to the Post Oîîicc 

% 

I Died 
PERRY—At the home of her daughter 

Mrs. Fisher, Milton Lodge, St. James, 
Winnipeg, December 10, 1915, Anna 
Jane, widow of Edmund A. Perry, 
and a daughter of the late Donald 
Cattanach, IjRggan, Glengarry. 

Glengarry Red Cross 
The following shipments have been 

Hciit to 45 Belmont Park, Montreal : 
From Maxville, Dec. 8th, 1915. 
47 F^lannel shirts. - 

5 Bed jackets. 
5 Dressing robes. 
2 Slumber pillows. 

24 Pyjamas. 
15 Surgical shirts. 
50 Slings. 

300 -Handkerchiefs. 
60 Pairs socks. 
10 Pairs wristlets. 

1 Pair mitts. 
From Martintown, Dec. 16th. 

86 Pairs woolen socks. 
33 Flannel shirts. 
10 Bed jackets. 
22 l^jamas. 
12 Surgical shirts. 
3 Packages old cotton and 

90 Handkerchiefs. 
10 Wash clothes. 
3 Pairs mitts. 
2 Dressing gowns. 

I We acknowledge with thanks the re- 
ceipt of a cheque for 8200.39 fromMax- 
ville, per Mrs. R. W. Pollock, being 
donated as follows ; 

Miembers^ fees ' 8 27.00 
Associate members  5.00 
Sunday School Convention  5.00 
A. .J. McEwen, sale of venison. 5.20 
Mrs. D. McRae, Baltic’sCorners .45 
Young Men^s (^lub per M.L.Fyke. 40.00 
Mrs. R. O. Jamieson, proceeds 

! concert  93.14 
l,.O.L. No. 1158, Dunvegan, per 

' N. K. McTveod  23.86 
Bank interest  ... .45 

• Sundry cash 29 

I Also a cheque for 826 per Miss E. J. 
I MePhadden, Martintown, being the 
proceeds of a sale of tickets on a tea 
cloth donated by Mrs. James Fyfe. 
The holder of the lucky ticket was 

j Miss Catherine Scott, King's Road. 

Lam aster village council has gencr- 
j ously donated 825 to the R. C. S. 

! Miss Flora McLeod, Apple Hill, has 
given the Society two slumber pillows 
and nine spools of thread. 

Janet Ross Grant, Secretarv. 

! Strayed 
i- From lot 7-9th Tiancaster, on Dec. 
. 8th, a sorrel mare colt with halter, 18 
months old, short tail. Any informa- 

' tion will be gratefully received byWil- 
frid C'holette, Dalhousie Mills, Ont. 

i 49-1 

For Sale 
The undersigned expects to receive a 

carload ol corn in a few days. Price 
81.50 per hundred. Send your order 
by ph^e or mail to H. Lefebvre,Green 
Valley, Ont. 46-tf 

Found 
A nice spring colt. Proprietor will 

communicate with Jos. Menard, 10-3 
Lochiel, Glen Robertson, Ont. 49-1 

Strayed 
On to lot dl-8th Lochiel, a yearling 

heifer, black. Owner may recover same 
by paying expenses. C. J, Campbell, 
McCrimmon, Ont. 48-2 

Additional Locals 
BETTER TTTAN A LETTER. 

Nothing is more appreciated than 
the news of the old town by those who 
have lived in it, and ha\*c moved from 
it. Writing letters is one way of keep- 
ing the old friend or relative in touch 
with the news, but it is a most labor- 
ious way, which sooner or later, most- 
ly sooner, is discontinued. The best 
and most satisfactory way is to send 
the old home paper. After it is started 
there is no further bother. It goes 
regularly weekly, and ît is appreciated 
more than a letter because it comes* 
regularly and brings all the news. 
Each ('hristmas finds more and more 
thoughtful folk sending this treat to 
their friends. Perhaps you have sev- 
eral friends who would appreciate such 
a gift from you better than anything 
else. Think over your list, and send 
them the New's for a year. 

SEND THE NEWS. 

The News is glad to bo able to an- 
nounce a steady growth in circqlation 
The closing month of 1915 is seeing 
many new names added to our lists 
and before, we commence to write it 
'H916" we expect to receive several 
more new ones. To the distant friend 
who once lived in town, the homo pa- 
per is more satisfying than are letters 
coming six months apart. Why not 
send the News as a Christmas gift. 

RECOLLECTIONS OF GEiroANV. 

Canadian Woman I'elis of Hei 
iertces in the Kaiser's Koaiit;. 

While 1 was teaching in Gerinany 
i had some interesting expcnences, 
writes Miss S. Hodges, a Canadian 
woman, in The Toronto Star weekly; 
Arriving one day at a governe.^>' 
home in one of the chief educatioiiui 
centres, i found 1 was the only Eng- 
lishwoman in the home, and \\a:s 
forcibly struck by the terrible lack 
refinement among its inmates. 'iLeu- 
manners at the table would compaie 
very unfavorably with those of kitch- 
en maids in a servants’ hall in Lug- 
land. Among the fifty educated wo- 
men present, i noticed one who look- 
ed very old and was much interested 
to hear that she was a pensioner over 
ninety years of age. She did not 
know that I had made enquiries 
about her because she was too far 
away to hear what was said. 1 learn- 
ed afterwards that she had enquired 
about the stranger and had been toid 
that I was English. The dining- 
room door was the usual heavy swing 
door common in Germany. As this 
old woman with her bent back was 
about to pass through, I respect- 
fully held the door open for her. She 
stepped back suddenly and with her 
elbow dealt me such a severe blow on 
my breast that I had to have medical 
treatment and feared serious conse- 
quences. I saw the Frau Oberin, i.e., 
lady superintendent, and told her my 
opinion of Fraulein Schmidt, but was 
informed with a smile that she did 
not treat all persons in that way. My 
answer was, "She keeps such treat- 
ment for the English.” 

in the same home there was a Nor- 
wegian governess whose term of Gov- 
ernment service WaS ended, and who 
was visiting Germany before settling 
down as a pensioner. Having listened 
to a conversation concerning a Gei- 
man princess whose life in that city 
was notoriously immoral, she said, 
"Oh, that princess is a most immoral 
woman, as we all know,” and 1 
agreed with her. The next day this 
Norwegian lady came to my room and 
told me with great indignation that 
she had been ordered to leave the 
country by 12 o’clock next day or be 
arrested and charged with lese ma- 
jesté. She had also beefi informed 
by the German official who had 
threatened her that if she had spoken 
against a royal personage in England 
she would have been arrested with- 
out warning. I disabused her mind 
of that flagrant German viie and did 
my best to help her to leave at once, 
as it would have been dreadful for a 
lady of sixty so superior to the Ger- 
man women in that home to be pun- 
ished for ter righteou.c rei^^^irk. 

1 was painting in the stu'^^o of an 
Italian artist in the same cî^y and 
one day came suddenly upon a Polish 
artist who was working in a room by 
himself. He was singing as he work- 
ed, but when he saw me became very 
much alarmed. The fact that 1 was 
English was his only comfort, as be 
informed me that if 1 had been Ger- 
man he would have run the risk ui 
being arrested for singing a Policii 
national song and that he ha,d al- 
ready lost most of his piopcriy <..u^ 
ail his money in tines for similar of- 
fences. 

Petere did not bear Smltbers'* far# 
well. His heart was beating thickly at 
tKe thought tliat she was loming— 
beautiful, blue eyed 8ally BartidJ—and 
he was instantly jealous of her eastern 
friends. 

"Highbrows, every one." he groaned 
as he rode monotoDou.«ly around. '‘How 
do I know she ain't engaged to one of 
'em?" 

Depression seized upon Peters, and 
the April day lost its glory. 

At noon he was eating lunch with 
Dan Harlow. Harlow was a mean 
spirited, black browed individual usual- 
ly in deep trouble of some sort brought 
about by bis own inischJï>voiÿness. 

Now he looked up'at n(Mei*s through 
a tangle of bushy eyobi^nsÿind grin- 
ned. I 

"Say, Pega.sus." he drawled, "do yott 
always put salt In your coffee?” 

"Only when I’m in fresi) eomikiny,*^ 
retorted Peters, calmly drinking th# 
nauseous liquid. 

"Might try sugar. 'Twould sweeten 
your disposition," went on the othei» 
"Funny, wasn't it, how you got tb# 
name of Pegasus?” 

"That’s an old joke now,** returned 
Peters. 

"I s’pose Finney told you how he aslt- 
ed Miss Barton If Pegasus was the 
name of an inventor and how she 
laughed fit to kill herself and she tokl 
him the true tale. And .since then they 

1 

Subscribe for THE NEWS — the 
paper with all the i^iews of Glen- 
garry. a year in ;the Dominion 

Simon’s Eightli Annual Holiday SAle 
TO LAST UNTIL DECEMBER 31st. 

^ext Week will be FUR WEEK 
Every Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur Coat, Every Collar, Stole, Muff, Robe, &c., in this 

store must be sold during that week. 

PRICES LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS TO-DAY 
No decent offer will be refused. Prices of all other lines are same as during our annual 

15-day sale, and in some cases even lower 

Eggs, Butter, Wool, Dressed Poultry, Raw Furs, &c., taken in exchange same as cash. 

We take this opportunity to thank the public for the big success we 
made of our eighth Annual Sale and to wish you one and all 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH. 

Rev. Mr. McCoIl Keauiined Within 
the Limits of Veracity. 

Rev. G. W. McColl, pastor of Fair- 
mouut Methodist Church in Montreal, 
is a ministtr of varied experience 
and wide acquaintance, wUo owes 
much of his populanty to his posses- 
sion of the same quality ©£ common 
humanity and a trace of unconven- 
tionality which made the late Rev. J. 
£• Starr so well beloved. In the 
course of one of his earlier pastor- 
ates, in a little village near Lindsay. 
Mr. McColl was greatly annoyed by a 
neighbor’s hens, which persisted in 
piling havoc with his garden. Sev- 
eral complaints made to the owner 
failed to bring results, and finally pa- 
tience reached its limit, and the min- 
ister decideti to try a more drastic 
remedy. One morning he beheld a 
large and lusty fowl scratching away 
among some of his choicest plants, 
and before the astonished bird real- 
ised what was happening, its head 
was off, and it was being prepared for 
the table. On the following afternoon 
the doorbell of the parsonage was 
rung, and on Mr, McCell going to the 
door he beheld the owner of the poul- 
try. 

"Have you seen my big yellow 
rooster recently, Mr. McColl?” he 
asked. 

"Why, no, Mr, Smith,” replied the 
pastor; "I haven’t seen that rooster 
since dinner time yesterday.” 

The story got out, and the immed- 
iate result was a decided increase in 
the attendance at the church of the 
ingenuous pastor. 

Silenced the Hecklers. 
Many years ago Sir Oliver Mowat 

was announced as one of the leading 
speakers at a political meeting in Ox- 
ford County, but owing to the fact of 
illness he was not present; therefore, 
a quaint and venerable local celebrity 
as a speaker—Macdonald—was the 
one selected. During his speoch he 
often was interrupted by the cries of 
a rough element from a neighboring 
village, and the cry: "Speak a little 
louder,” and to which request the 
honest spokesman did his best to 
comply, unti’ his patience and voice 
rebelled. Coming to a timely seces- 
sion in his address be said in all 
calmness: "You lads in the back 
seats forcibly remind me of the 
blackguards so well described by the 
immortal Burns in his Holy Fair— ! 
and there will come to you when in 
the bottomless pit and when smelling , 
fire and brimstone—a greater desire, i 
and your.cry will be: ‘Sing louder! I 
Sing a little louder!’ and to ail eter- I 
nity will you cry: ‘Sing a little loud- I 
erl’ and your ciy will be to Sir I 
Oliver, to me, and the other saints— j 
the elect—the Lord's own chosen ! 
few, who sitting in Abraham’s bosonl j 
will be singing the sweet psalms of I 
David and playing on golden harps.” - 
It is needles to mention that the . 
boisterous element from A—' dalo ' 
thereafter kept silent. 
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PEGASUS 
PETERS 

The Story of a 
Nickname 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

Finney Ijee was laboriously reading : 
items from a week old newspaper ! 
when his tongue stumbled against a 
new word. ' 

"Say, Peters,” he interjected, "you j 
had .some schoolin', didn't you? What’s ■ 
this spell—P-e-g-a-s-u-s—huh?” ' 

"Pegasus,” replied Peters glibly. i 
"Name of a battleship,” queried Fin- i 

ney guardedly, "or a new patent med- ; 
Icine?” I 

"Name of a fellow,” explained Pe- | 
ters vaguely, for his schooling had been ' 
intermittent and varied by continual ; 
change of scene. His father had been j 
a book agent, as well as a widower.       

ud Peters education bad been mark- j you Pegasus. She sure is sonaô 
witty, pretty peach!” 

Where had the April day vanished? 
Was the sun actually shining? It 
looked dark to him. A sudden dlxai- 
ness came over him; his heart hurt 
somehow. Suddenly everything was 
clear to his mental vision. 

Sally Barton had laughed at him—at. 
him, the uneducated man who had 
made a fool of himself! She was not 

! in love with him. He was only a tar- 
! get for her clever wit. 
I Pegasus Peters! So she had been 

the author of the nickname he had 
good naturedly accepted. 

With white, set face, lips comprese- 
j cd and a stony feeling in the region of 
* his heart, he rode to and fro guarding 

the grazing cattle. 
Once he turned around and saw that 

Sally and her party had arrived. There 
were two men and a girl. The sun 

* flashed on the lenses of three pairs of 
. spectacles. 

Of course Sally Barton’s blue eyes 
1 were not thus disfigured. 
I “Highbrows all!" groaned Peters 

again, and his eyes glittered danger- 
onsly. 

He rode away to the uttermost limita 
of the range. 

The curiosity seekers would not find 
him here, he thought. \ 

But he reckoned without Sally of the 
blue eyes and firm, white chin. 

' And while he sjt there nursing the 
bitterness in bis heart and hating aH 
women because this one bad proved 
deceitful her blithe voice fell upon his 
ears. 

“Good afternoon, .Mr. Peters.” she 
called as her calico pony « autered up 
to him. 

Peters doffed his sonil).*ero and look- 
ed gravely down at her 

"How d’ye do?” he asked stiffly. 
"Isn’t it a glorious day?” bubbled 

Sally, looking very winsome in her 
blue serge skirt ami .snowy blouse. 

"It’s going, to rain. ' he .said, looking 
off toward the hazy ranges. 

"Oh, don't say ilmt!” she protested. 
“We’re going to have such a loveii^ 
time taking pictures. Don’t you want 
to be in a magazine photograph, Mr. 
Peters ?" 

"For more people to laugh at?” he 
flashed hotly. "No; thauk you, xMiss 
Barton. When you fasten a nickname 
on a man and make him a butt for 
jokes don’t be surprised if be fails to 
value your friendship afterward.” He 
replaced his hat and rode away to a 
distant point, where he sat as though 
carved in stone. His face was white, 
and the muscles of his throat were 
drawn and rigid. 

Sally, dumfounded, rode back to her 
friends. ; 

A heavy roll 5f thunder out of the 
darkening sky brought fright to her 
face. “A thunderstorm!” she gasped. 
"What shall we do? I am afraid, and 
It’s raining now.” 

“Follow your friend.s. They're going 
over to Beggar’s cave. Shorty's shown 
them the way. You better get outer 
this. Miss Barton. These critters are 
getting ready to stampede.” 

He rode away, intent upon the busi- 
ness of the moment. 

Sally Barton hesitated. She was 
afraid. Ob, for the protection of Pe- 
ters’ strong arm! But he must bate 
her if he believed she bad made game 
of him. 

Fifteen minutes later, when the herd 
had broken all bounds and gone rush- 
ing madly over the plains, Pegasus 
Petefs saw u d:euched little form 
dashing toward Mm. It was the calico 
pony, and on his back was a pale, 
drenched girl who called his name in 
sobbing gasps. 

"Ob, I am so frightened!" she cried 
as bo lifted her from the saddle and 
seated her before him. with her face 
hidden agains); his blue flannel breast. 
"I hope you don't mind?" she shivered. 

"1 don’t mind," he said grimly, and 
amid the glare and cra.sh of the storm 
he told her how he had awakened that 
April morning conscious of love and 
of the blow be had re -eived from Har- 
low. "Of course 1 couldn't marry a 
wife who despisE'd im‘.” he said sim- 
ply- 

“Oh, it is not so!” she protested and 
told' her side of tlu- stuiy. "1 don't 
care • how little l»ui»k kiiovvledire you 
have,” she wMspered. "You have my 
heart. Donald, and I don’t want it 
back again.” 

The .sun came out. and if was glori- 
ous once more. 

"I shall always call you (’egasua 
when you are cross.” she threatened 
when they rode home side by side, ud 
Pegasus grinned h.-;’- . cut. 

ed by long gaps between cities. “Name 
of a fellow,” he repeated more posi- 
tively. "He was an inventor—Invented 
shoe pegs.” be ended, with a sudden 
burst of inspiration. 

"Uh, huh, but it sounds kinder funny 
reading here. Listen." And Finney 
Lee slowly read. " *So Oscar Jones 
mounted his Pegasus and flew to some 
enchanted isle, where he composed an- 
other of his deathless poems.’ What 
do you make of that, Peters?” 

“Oh,” answered Peters airily, "same | 
guy named an aeroi)lane after old Peg- 
asus and flew away to some island. I 
guess this Oscar Jones could write 
poetry.” j 

"Yes, it says he wrote a deathless 
poem. I suppose that means one that’s 
mild and gentle, without a killin’ in it." 

But Peters, the authority on Ittera 
ture, smiled in a superior manner. 

"A deathless poem," he said, "is one * 
you can’t kill, no matter bow much > 
you’d like to.” . 

“One of them ladylike poems that 
you’d like to riddle with bullets, only I 
It seems li^e ^ cowardly thing to do,” ^ 
growled old Roberts from his chair àt 
the head of the mess table. ■■ 

But that was not (he end of the dis- 
cussion at the Double X ranch. The 
next day Finney Lee met the pretty 
schoolteacher and showed her the news- ; 
paper clipping. 

How she laughed when she heard 
Peters’ definition of Pegasus! But she 
spent an agreeable half hour explain- 
ing to Finney Lee all about aacient 
mythology, and Finney retold the story 
to his pals, and immediately they dul> 
bed the educated one "Pegasus Peters,” 
and The name stuck to him. 

One April morning Pegasus Peters 
awoke to the fact that he was in love. : 
At first he had thought it was malaria 
and took- quinine without result; then 
he met Miss Sally Barton again and 
danced witJi her and looked into her 
deep blue eyes, and, as Is the common ' 
fate of those who look too long into 
deep blue eyes, he fell in love. ' 

The richness of bird songs, the scent 
of sage in the rare morning air, the 

. lightness of his heart revealed the se- ; 
cret So he scrubbed 'his handsome ; 
face and brushed his black hair and j 
actually blushed when he met his own 
gaze In the little mirror that was com- 
mon property in the bunk house of the 
Doublie X. 

“I gay, Pegasus,” drawled a voice be- 
hind him. “Of course you want to look 
right pretty, but she ain't going to be 
here to breakfast, you know.” 

Peters whirled abewt, his face, cpim- 
son. 

"Who ain’t going to be here to break- 
fast?” he challenged. 

"Any lady you wanter name,” evad- 
ed Finney Lee impudently. 

"I ain’t naming any ladies, and it 
isn’t healthy for you to, either. You 
know, Finney!” Peters tossed this over 
his shoulder as he went down the nar- 
row stairway. 

When his broad shoulders and sleek 
black bead had vanislied Finney wink- 
ed at himself in the glass. 

"I wonder what he’d say if he knew 
that schoolma’am knew that Pegasus 
story! Lord, how she did laugh, fit to 
kill. And him so innocent getting 
sweet on her. Poor old Pegasus!” 

Pegasus Peters did not feel poor as 
he rode out into the glory of that 
spring morning. He was going over to 
the distant range to relieve Smithers, 
one of the line riders. • 

As he rode he whistled and sang out 
of pure happiness. He had $500 in the 
belt under his flannel shirt, and he had 
youth and health, and the boss had 
hinted that if Peters stuck to business 
he might awake some day to find him- 
self foreman. Old Roberts w’as talking 
about resigning and going to live with 
bis son in Nevada. 

"I wonder if she would marry me?” 
he thought. "Oh. pshaw. I should cry 
for tlie moon!” he scofM at himself. 

"Hi, there!" A voice irltemiptod Ms 
meditations. "Where yon going. Peg- 
asus? You plumb overlooked the f.-n-r 
that I’m waiting for you.” 

Smithers grinned its Pct<‘rs sh<»ok n!T 
his day dreams and g:izc<l snrpri-:«':iiv 
at the cattle dorting ilu* hiÜs'Jc^. 
where the distant cowlmys lonki>(] :;::e 
miniature horsemen, 

"Oh,” he said blankly. "1 didn't l-.n- 
I’d reached the camp.” 

“Riding in your sl(*ep. eh?” lami»<‘d 
the other, swinging into his sa cille. 
"Wake up. Pegasius! Big doings today. 
Schoolma’am's going to bring some 
friends out, and they’re going to take 
pictures of cattle and cowboys tof some 
mag:r’-lr.c tack tas.. 'By.r 
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Tried Hecipes That 
ire Wortli Using 

ROAST DUCK. 
For the roast duck or duckling there 

is notiiiug boater than a good savory 
bread stuffing, though many people 
like an o.yster or some other fancy 
dressing. For the savory bt*jad stui- 
6ng take, the day before it is needed, 
a loaf of baker^s bread, and with a 
sharp knife cut off very thinly the 
crust of tlïc entire loaf. Then break 
the bread into pieces and put it into a 
square of cheesecloth—tie it up and 
hang it in the air. 

When ready to make the stuffing, ' 
crumb the l^read fine and add to it the 
juice of a large onion, pepper, salt, a 
quarter pound of butter cut into small 
pieces, a teaspoonful of powdered sage 
a dash of mace, à little sweet basil, a 
little sweet marjoram, a gill of cream 
and one beaten egg. 3Iix the dressing 
thoroughly; if it seenis a little dry, add 
nothing more, as the butter and meat 
juices will moisten it sufficiently. 

TO SERVE WITH DUCK. 
The apple sauce which is served with 

the ducklings should be made from 
tart apples, cooked down until they are 
thick, but whipped until they are per- 
fectly smooth and free from all lumps. 
The squash, after boiling, should be 
mashed and well seasoned with plenty 
of butter. The spinach may be cooked 
in the usual way, only do not COVOT it 
whileboiling, as that fades it. After it 
is cooked, it may be chopped, drain- 
ed carefully, seasoned and panned, 
then served on a hot plain garnished 
with slices of hard-boiled egg. The 
Maryland sweet potatoes are prepar- 
ed in the usual way. 

EGGPLANT. 
For the eggplant, cut it in half 

lengthwise and plunge the halves into 
boiling water to which has been added 
a teaspoonful of salt. Let it bojl even 
ly for a few minutes until it can be 
easily pierced with a fork ; drain, and 
with a teaspoon hollow out the centre 
of each half, leaving about half an inch 
of pulp to make a firm shell. Chop 
the part that has been removed very 
fine and add to it a tablespoonful 
(heaping) of dried bread crumbs, a 
heaping tablespoonful of grated cheese, 
pepper, salt, a half teaspoonful of su- 
gar, a tablespoonful of cream, two 
tablespoonfuls of melted butter and a 
dash of mignonette pepper. Fill the 
halves with this mixture, dust the tops 
with a few bread crumbs and little 
Ittmps of butter, then set the filled 
shells on a greased baking pan '' and 
bake until the tops are a delicate 
brown. 

THE SALAD. 
The salad must not be allowed to 

stand. It should be served as quickly 
as it is made. Line the salad bowl 
with dark green fettuce leave^nd the 
deep red b^t leaves. With the kitchen 
scissors cut the white centres from 
two heads of chicory, mix with this 
three small smooth red tomatoes ; add 
one thinly sliced cucumber, a heart of 
a stalk of celery chopped fine, a tea- 
spoonful of chopped tarragon leaves, a 
teaspoonfui each of chopped red and 
green peppers. Mix ingredients well 
and toss all lightly in mayonnaise 
made with mustard and to which the 
juice of an onion has been added. Ar- 
range the salad in the bowl and gar- 
nishthe top with a pond lily, formed 
by cutting the hard-boiled eggs in 
eight quarter-shaped pieces and open- 
ing them out like a flower, placing in 
the centre a tiny tuft ’of yellow celery 
leaves and putting around the outer 
edge against the leaves a ring of >iives 
stuffed with celery and pimentos. 

TARTLETS. 
Pare, .quarter and cook quinces 

enough to allow one quince to each 
tartlet, and boil them in faiy water 
until they are tender when tried with 
a broom splint. Have ready when tl.ey 
are done three-quarters of a pint of 
rich vanilla syrup. Drain the quimîes 
and drop them into the syrup and let 
them boil in this until they are a good 
red color, then get them aside to cool. 
Make a pie crust and arrange the tart 
shells in tartlet pnas the right size ; 
place in each one quince (four quar- 
ters) and enough of the syrup to cover 
the fruit, and bake until tne crust is 
done. "When cold heap with whipt>ed 
cream, put a cherry in the centre of 
each and serve. 

EGG GEMS. 
Mix one cup of cold chopped moats 

with one cup of bread crumbs ; add 
one tablespoonful of melted butter, 
salt, pepper and enough milk to bind 
together well. Fill well greased gem 
pans with the moisture; break an ogg 
on the top of each, .season with salt 
and pepper and bake eight minutes. 

STUFFED HAM. 
Select a newly cured ham, if possible. 

Boil it slowly until it is so thoroughly 
cooked that the bone can be removed 
It may be Taken out or not, as you 
please. For the stuffing take one pint 
of toa.sted bread or crackers, two 
tablespoonfuls of celery seed, one-half 
teaspoonful of black pepper, <'-Lic-iiaJf 
teaspoonful of cloves, one tablespoon- 
ful of mustard, the yolks of three eggs, 
three onions chopjîed fine, and a little 
vinegar; tnix all thoroughly. Make in- 
cisions to the bone all oyer the bam 
and press the stuffing into the inci- 
sions, forcing it through the Ip.an part 
of the ham; then spread the rnmaiuder 
over the fop of the ham. and glaze with 
the whites of the eggs. Bake sjo'^lv’ 
for about an hour. 

Home Made Gtiristmas dweets 
Home-made candies and little 

fancy touches in the cookery gener- 
ally are always associated with the 
Christmas season, and this year es- 

' pecially the domestic preparations 
will likely bear the chief respousibili- 
ily for the festive cheer, as gifts in 

I the home circle will be curtailed, nec- 
^esearily, because of so many, many 
I Sad and pressing needs elsewhere. So 
, this will really be a special ocoa.sion 
1 for the cook, particularly if she be 
I a home-confectioner as well. 

’ With such dainties comes a dc- 
I mand for suitable and inexpensive 

holders for them and, if one likes, 
I these may be made at home, too. 
1 Simple pretty boxes can be easily 
' and quickly devised from a -p 
j sheets of card-board or rough water- 
. color papér, in almost any shape you 
I might fancy, and when tliey. are 
neatly lined with waxed paper, and 
tied with gay Christmas ribbon or 
cord, and a bit of hollj^ added to 
the top, they arc very attractive in- 

If you are at all artistic those 
holders cam be’ made quite elabor- 
ate by decorating them in water 
colors, especially those made of the 
water-color paper, or with pen and 
ink sketches. The girl with a camera 
would have any number of charming 
home scenes to choose from which 
would make a suitable decoration 
that would gladden the heart of a 
sister or brother far away, or the city 
cousin or friend. Just a tiny , snap- 
shot photograph of the giver herself, 
neatly trimmed and pasted in one 
corner, adds an effective touch to a 
gift of this kind Tf you have saved 
up your old candy-boxes they can be 
made to look like new by relining 
them, and adding a picture or photo- 
graph to the cover to hide previous 
decorations ; in this case the picture 
should be the same size as the top 
of the oover. 

The French fondant forms a fas- 
cinating foundation for the candies, 
for it can be worked into so many 
charming ways, by the addition of 
different flavorings, coloring, candied 
fruit and nuts. Even if the boiling 
process does seem a bit hard, it is 
•really worth wdiile, and if the direc- 
tions given here, as • published re- 
cently in The Rural New Yorker are 
carefully followed there will be no 
need of failures. Any granite ket- 
tle that is large enough to allow for 
the boiling up will do to cook it in, 
although a round h../Uom kettle is 
better than a small deep one. Al- 
ways cook your candy over a hot 
steady fire, as the more rapidly the 
sugar cooks the better the candy will 
be ; a great many failures in good 
candy making are just due to sim- 
mering instead of boiling. Always 
stir the sugar well until it is thor- 
oughly dissolved, or it will settle to 
the bottom of the kettle and bum. 
Candies that contain milk, creàm, 
butter or molasses requires constant 
stirring while boiling to prevent 
sticking and scorching, but those 
containing only sugar will not burn 
until they have reached a very high 
temperature. Never add too much 
water when you put your sugar on 
to cook, for it must all boil away be- 
fore it is of the right consistency, 
which means a long filing, and fre- 
quently causes the candy to grain. 

To make the fondant put one-half 
pint of cold water in your candy- 
kettle, and then stir in two pounds, 
or a quart measuring-cup level full, 
of fine granulated sugar, and add one 
large tablespoonful of com syrup. 
Place the keTtle over a steady heat ; 
stir thé sugar gently over the bot- 
tom of the pan, to prevent sticking, 
until it is completely dissolved. If 
you have not the corn syrup at hand 
ona-fourth teaspoonfui of cream of 
tartar may be added at this point. 
Either one of the materials mention- 
ed above will cut the grain of the 
sugar and prevent it from sugaring. 
As soon as the syrup begins to bub- 
ble, with a small flat brush clipped 
in water, or a swab made by wind- 
ing^ a bit of muslin around a fork, 
wipe down the sides of the kettle, for 
the crystals that form there if al- 
lowed to remain during the boiling 
will drop into the syrup and per- 
haps cause it to grain- Boil steadily, 
without stirring, until the -‘^soft-ball 
degree'^ is reached ; that is when 
a little of the hot syrup dropped into 
cold water can be gathered in a soft 
lump between the thumb and finger. 
■Remove quickly from the fire and 
turn out on a cold, moist platter to 
cool. Do not move or jar the syrup 
during the cooling process. When 
quite cool, stir into a thick creamy 
mass until too stiff to stir, then work 
with the hands until smooth and 
easy to handle ; it should be soft and 
pliable as dough. Let stand twenty- 
four hours before molding into 
creams. If you are not going to 
make it up into candies at the cud of 
this Time pack the fondant in a small 
stone jar • cover the top of the jar 
with a damf) cloth, and let it stand 
until you are ready to use it. Itis a 
good plan to make your fondant a 
few days ahead of time ; then you 
can make up and pack your candies 
at your leisure. 

The 10 Uie end of the 
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When Apples ere Plentiful 
N'o fruit offers so great a variety as 

thé apple. There is almost an apple 
for every day in the year ; certainly 
we could select one best apple for each 
month, beginning with the little mid- 
summer sweets and going on with the 
Red Astrachan, the Porter, the Jona- 
than, the Baldwin, tlie Spitzenberg,tho 

! Greening, round to the Russet, which 
I is best in the late spring. 

If we had to choose just one way to 
cook apples it would probably be bak- 
ing. But an apple to bake must be a 
perfect specimen witli a fine flavor. So 

[ when apples are imperfect put other 
i things with them to make them taste 
I good. 

Baked Apples.-—Put the fruit in an 
; agate plate with a little water to keep 
i the juice that will run out from burn- 
: ing on the pan. Place in the oven 
j where the heat will reach top and bot- 
tom alike. Where no oven is available 
appie.s may be cooked in a pan on top 
of the stove in a syrup made of one 
cupful each of sugar and water for six 
oreight apples. 

'i'he ap]>Ies need not be pared if the 
skiii.s arc bright red and are not im- 
perfect or too thick, but it is a good 
plan to prick the skin, or make horiz- 
ontal or circular cuts at regular inter- 
vals to prevent it from breaking or 
slipping off altogether. The apples 
should l.-e cooked gently and uncover- 
ed until tender but not too soft. They 
must be turned over at least once, 
thatboth ends may cook alike. After 
they are taken out of the syrup a lit- 
th.' soaked gelatine may bo added to 
it, or it hiay be allowed to cook away 
a little more and then bo poured into 
and over the apples. Another plan is 
to fill the hole where the core was 
with jolly, chopped nuts or raisins. 

Pared and cored apples are some- 
times filled with cooked sausage or 
other chopped meat and then baked 
or cook<xl on top of the stove with a 
very little water or fat round them 
to prevent burning. 

Spiced .-Vpples.—In a small piece of 
cheesecloth tie a few whole cloves, bits 
of nutmeg, .cassia bark, lemon or or- 
ange peel, or any favorite combination 
of spices, and steep in w’ater until the 
latter is well, flavored. Then take out 
the bag and to each cupful of water 
add one .cupful of sugar, brown or 
white, and in this syrup cook apples, 
cored and pared, and either left whole 
or cut in quarters.' When apples- have 
lost their flavor this is one of the best 
ways to prepare them. A tablespoon- 
ful of vinegar is sometimes added. 

Stuffed Apples.—Half cook cored ap- 
ples in syTup on top of the stove, then 
fill the cei’^r with cereal left from yes- 
terday’^s ^cakfast and finish cooking 
in the ov^n. More of the cereal may 
be shaped in balls or dropped directly 
froma teaspoon into the syrup round 
the apples, but there should not be an 
excess of cereal. Serve hot with cream. 

Apple Salad.—Slice tender apples 
thinly, leaving the skin on if it is 
bright red. Mix with half as much fine 
cut celery or chopped onion or cabbage 

- Add enough thick-cooked salad dress- 
ing to hold the mixture together.* In- 
stead of dressing, peanut butter may 
be used, seasoned with salt and pep- 
per and made thinner by vinegar and 
water. Such a salad should be served 

' on lettuce or small cabbage leaves, or 
in pretty apple cups hollowed out till 
only a quarter of an inch of pulp is 
left next the skin. 

] Apple C’ustard.—Sweeten one pint of 
apple, stewed with very little water 
and sifted, and blend with two beaten 

■ eggs. Add a very little salt and a few 
[ gratings of nutmeg. This may be cook 
, ed like soft custard over water and 
stirred until it is thickened slightly. It 

, is delicious as a sauce for steamed rice 
Or it may be baked in cups and served 
inthem either hot or cold. 

I Apple Puff,—Cook half a cupful of 
flour in one pint of milk in a double 
boiler for fifteen minutes. Add half a 
cupful of sugar and from one to three 
eggs and flavor as liked. Have small 
whole apples pared and cored and ar- 
ranged bird's-nest fashion in a butter- 
ed pudding dish. Pour the batter over 
them and bake three-quarters of an 
hour or till the apples are tender. If 
the apples are very hard they may first 

j be partly stewed. 
I A variation of this dish would make 
I it suitable to take the place of meat, 
j Omit the sugar and add from a half 
. to a whole cupful of chopped or grat- 
ed cheese. 

Apple Snow.—Beat the white of one 
’ or more eggs until very stiff ; then, 
, little by little, beat in the pulp of 
. roasted or stewed apples. Serve in 
glasses with whipped cream or pile up 

i on soft custard like the old-fashioned 
floating island. 

Frozen Apples. — Use the pulp of 
stewed or baked apples, sweetened, or 
a glass of apple jelly ; partly freeze, 
and then .stir in some whipped cream, 
which may have a slight flavor of al- 
mond. Pack the freezer and leave until 
its contents are firm. 

“Safet» First” 
Don't pour water on buiming fat. 
Don’t throw sugar on fire. 
Don't fill lamps after dark or when 

lighted. 
Don't use gasoline in the house. 
Don't start a fire with kerosene. 
Don't keep matches within reach 

of children. 
If fat takes fire, throw on iiour. 

salt, l>aking powder or sand. 
If a lamp takes fire toss it OUT Oî 

doors, cover with a rug or tnrow 
on salt, baking powder or flour. 

If the chimney takes fire burn 
salt or sulphur in the fireplace ; pour 
sand down the chimney. 

If a fire starts in a closet beat it 
out with a broom and water. 

Tf the bed takes fire push the mat- 
tress on to the fioor, and beat with 
.vet brooms. 

If the curtains catch fire do not 
try to pull them down, remove near- 
by oi)jects, and use wet broom to 
another the burning pieces as thov 
lall. 

Varied Uses for 
Odd Bits of Furs 

In the early autumn, before the 
winter fur had been taken out of the 
cedar chests, nearly every one bought 
dresses and suits trimmed with fur, 
and are now busy taking off the collars 
and cuffs and bands to replace them 
with fur that matches the winter muff 
and neckpiece. But the odd bits of 
fur that have been ripped off have 
many uses, since fashion decrees a 
touch of fox or mink or ermine or mar 
tin even on lingerie. Some of the now 
boudoir caps are of delicate silk and 
lace, with a band of fur fastened with 
a knot of ribbon rosebuds, while the 
most filmy of negligees boasts a lace 
collar edged with fur, and milady's 
bedroom slippers to be truly up to 
date must have fur around the top. 

The new veils are also edged with 
fur, and some exquisite blo,u8es of pale 
green and pale pink georgette crepe 
have a narrow band of silvery chin- 
chilla at the edge of the collar and 
aboutthe wrists. 

I'erhaps the most novel use of fur is 
as a trimming upon the newest sport 
scarfs. One white angora scarf, for 
instance, has tiny ermine tails aross 
the ends, while in the middle, just 
wliere it circles the throat, it is edged 
with ermine, finished off by two tiny 
heads. 

A brown angora scarf *has a double 
band of mink across the ends, and 
black ones are trimmed with touches 
of white fox. 

Very smart vestees may also be 
made to wear with the tailored suit 
by combining rich brocade with some 
of your odd bits of fur, while several 
of the newest petticoats boast an 
over-flounce of square panels edged 
with a strip of dark fur. 

So one may really .go on indefinitely, 
for it is more difficult nowadays to 
find enough fur to suit fashions than 
to find fashions to suit one's fui*s. 

Things That Help 
PIE CRUSTS THAT SHRINK. 

Pie crusts for custards always shrink 
from the sides of the pan and are 
much smaller after they are baked 
than before. An easy way to over- 
come this is to turn the pan upside 
down and fit the dough over the bot- 
tom. When done the shell will come 
off the bottom easily and will exactly 
fit into the upper side of the pan. 

TO REMOVE THE ODOR OF ONIONS 
Rub a raw potato over the fingers 

after handling onions and the offensive 
odor will vanish. To sweeten the 
breath after eating onions rinse out 
the mquth with some witcH-nazel in a 
little Water. 

TO lAUNDER LACE CURTAINS. 
To wash old tender curtains fold 

them square and baste together. Soak 
in white soapsuds; squeezing gently 
until the dirt is out. Rinse through 
two waters, and then starch. 'Then 
clip the basting and hang the curtains 
lengthwise on a tightly stretched wire 
clothesline, pulling the notches even. 
Do this on a still, hot day, and in a 
few minutes the curtains will be ready 
to have the edges pressed with a hot 
iron. 

CORNSTARCH INSTEAD OF MILK. 
X had to have five cupfuls of cocoa; 

I had just one cupful of milk I 
Experimentally I added four cups of 

hot, water; then cocoa and sugar as 
usual. It looked very weak and dark ; 
so I used one large teaspoonfui of 
cornstarch, made smooth in a little 
cold water. After this was added, and 
the cocoa had again reached the boil- 
ing point, I beat it vigorously with 
my Dover egg beater. Even an epicure 
could not have detected the absence of 
the usual quantity of milk and the 
cocoa was delicious. 

WHEN POACHING EGGS. 
If you put about one teaspoonfui of 

vinegar into the' hot water before 
poaching eggs the whites do not 
spread out and the eggs hold their 
shape. 

SHARP ATTACH 
REPOLSED 

I Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 
i Time By “Fruil-a-tives*’ 

214 St. Catherine, West, Montreal. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1895. 

A oourse in a school so well and 
favornblv known, and in » city like 
Montreal, where the demanâ for yooag 
men and women is far in excess of th» 
supply, offers great advantage#. In- 
dividual day and evening initruotion. 

Positions eecured for all • ’OMPE- 
TENT pupila. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
J'rospectus QU demand. 

ANGUS GAZA. Prin. 

MR. F. J. CAVEEN 
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto., 

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Sionmeh. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pams all over the 
body, so I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of jucdicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last, 
acting on the advice, of a friend, I 
decided to try ‘•Fruit-a-tives’. I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well,^ after using only three boxes.- 
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”. FRED J. CAVEEN. 

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attachs, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take *Fruit-a-tivesh 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

i.F.NRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

i 0TT4WA, ONTARIO 
I Since January, 1913, more than 235 
. etudedits have come to ua from otkei 
local buslne&a colleges. 

I Our (vivil Service record of FIRST. 
SECOND and FOURTH places for all 
Canada hae never been e<iualed. 

I Do not these facts indicats undoubt- 
ed superiority ?, 

j Our instruction ueing individual, 3^ 
j may begin at any time. D. E. Henry, 
1 President, Cor.'Baiik-Sparka St«. 

AR Has created new.- 
Opportunities for You 

Ilie Women and War Eccnomji 
We have heard much of the rigid 

economy which the people of Great 
Britain have been called upon to prac- 
tice since the beginning of the war, 
but it is still difficult to realize the 
actual conditions compelling the 
strictest self-denial, says a writer in 
the Pittsburgh Telegraph. 

The British have never been re- 
garded as extravagant. Articles 
which they have always considered 
luxuries are ranked as necessities 
among us, particularly those of food 
and clothing. Now not merely or- 
dinary frugality is the rule ; the un- 
dergoing of positive privations is 
the order of the day. 

The newly formed League of War 
Economy has composed a pledge for 
women, presAimably those of some 
financial means, for their sisters of 

j the poorer classes must long ago 
I have reached the limit in this direc- 
tion. The subscribers promise to 

} reduce every possible expenditure 
; for dress, to resist all attempts to 
[ introduce new fashions, to avoid the 
use of automobiles, **except for ne- 
cessary or charitable purposes,” to 
abandon all entertaining, both at 
home and in restaurants, and to re- 
strict consumption of food to the 
lowest possible terms. In no case 
will they employ men servants un- 
less ineligible for military or other 
public service. 

Women are the natural economiz- 
ers in the home. It is their second 
nature to watch the pennies; to buy 
with discrimination and to avoid 
waste in the work of the household. 
Men are much more apt to be extra- 
vagant, to be careless of small 
amounts, fearing that economy will 
be^Ynistaken for meanness. 

The gigantic world war has opened 
the rich, extensive markets of this 
country for Canadian manufacturers 
and shippers. Canadian houses are in 
great need of expert office help-^men 

j and women who know how business 
I should be handled—who have an ex- 
j pert knowledge of office work. 

We can train von to a-'îcept these 
positions. Write for catalogue. 

Cornwall Commercial 
College, 

O'jrnwall. Ontario 

ResuHs-Not Claims 

Gowling Business College 
OTTAWA 

is noi known by what it CLAIMS, 
bat by what it DOES. 

We give complete SHORTHAND, 
BOOKKEEPING and CIVIL SERVICE 
COURSES. 
^^^NTER TERM opens Monday, Jan. 

For information apply, 
W. E. Cowling, 

President. 
H. G, W. Braithwaite, 

Principal. 

EASY WINDOW W.|SHING. 
Have two pans C>f water — one of 

warm suds, the ot^er of hot, clear 
water. VYash the windows with a soft 
cloth dipped in the suds. Dry them 
with a chamois skin wrung out of the 
hot water. They dry instantly and 
have a fine sparkle. 

"1 
You feel safe 
When you’ve washed 
wicn Lifebuoy Soap, 
ivo matter how grimy 
your hands—no matter 
how germ-laden they 
may be from the day’s 
work Lifebuoycleanses 
and safeguards your 
skin. The mild carbolic 
odor quickly vanishes, 
but its benefits linger. 

ALL. GROCERS 

LIFEIUOY 
HEALTHY 

îiAP ... 

Measuring Flour 
A woman laughed when she was 

asked if she knew how to measure 
flour. But do you feel sure you 
know how ? Some women insist on 
packing it, though thejr are not 
aware that they are doing so, and 
this often means the failure of a 
recipe. If you scoop the cup fuU 
you are packing the material ; if you 
shake the cup back and forth you 
are producing this result, and tap- 
ping it with a spoon will have the 
same effect. By doing these things 
you are changing the quantity called 
for. Owing to its tendency to pack, 
flour should be sifted before mea- 
suring, sugar if lump should be 
rolled or sifted, and baking powder 
or soda should have all the lumps 
mashed out before measuring. Fill 
your cup l)y Uf'ing as much as a 
spoon will hold from the sifted ma- 
terial and slide it gently into the 
cup. 

WE WILL BUY 
inch and thicker Birch, 

inch Mill Run Basswood, 1 
inch Cull Basswood.| 

C. A SPENCER 
LIMITED, 

Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreal 

Insurance 
For Insuraoce of all kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
41so agent for Cheese Factory Sapplies 
Phone No. 82 

.SLILL CLIMBING. 

This is the 493rd day that the Brit- 
ish Empire has been at war with Ger- 
many. 

TRUE HEROINES. 

Red Cross nurses will have a good 
right to have their names recorded in 
the Temple of Fame when the war is 
over. They have proven themselves 
indeed. * 

Rea. Estate Notice 
The undersigned has for sale a fer» 

gSK>d farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending puronasers will do well to 
SA« ma before buying. 

Parties who wish to dispose of theb 
farms, may be able to do so by call- 
ing at my ofiice, as I have a number 
of «nquirk‘4 for farm». 

I T ,U GORMLFV. \..z«.Trîria. 

Builders’ Requirements 
Asbestic wall plaster, hair and plan- 

ter of Paris kept on hand. Apply D. 
H. Wason, plasterer, Ottawa Hotel, 
Alexandria, Ont. 20-tf 

Kirk mu Store 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

A Full Line of General 
Merchandise, all fresh 

and up-to-date. 

OUR LINE OF 

BINOER TWINE 
CANNOT BE BEATEN 

Anywhere, either for quality or price. 
You will make a mistake if you do 
lot see us before ordering. 

All phone ordu-» In by 1 p.m. on 
Baturdayo ■will be deliverad within S 
nile, on that day. 

W. A. DEWAR 
General Merchant, Kirk Hill 

♦ ? 
J; Every of this weeks paper ^ 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

NOBTH milCASTlIi STITIOII 
THE NEW TOWNSITE ON , THE 

GLENGARRY AND STOIOfQNT 
RAILWAY. J - 

This place, located in the heart of 
the best farming section in hiasteraOn- 
ntario. Is bound to go ahead. Better 
secure a lot now while prices are low 
and terms easy. 

Good ojjenings for livery ' taUe, 
hotel, general store, blacksmith, and 
DuznerouH other .lines of busineea. 

For p^iculare apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

l7-tf 

€ snould prove Interesting'reading 
, our subscribers. Study them : 

Alexandria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Train» leav» Alexandria : 
10.10 a.m. daily, amv« Montreal IS 

noon, Toronto 6.45 p.m. 
4.45 p.m., week days, arrive Mont- 

real 6.30 p.m. 
6.2S p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor cars on all trains. 
Alexandria-New York-Boston. 
Leave Alexandria 6.28 p.m., daily. 

Through sleeping cars to New Yock 
and close connections at Montreal fo3 
Boston. 

Foe further particulars apply 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 

Alexandria. 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 

ALEX. M. ROBERTSON. 
ConveyaiMT, 

Notary PubJie for Ontario, 
Commissioner High Court of Jnstiass 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 
Maocville, Ontario. 

M. MONBO, 
Solicitor, 

ConTeyanoer, Notary Public^ Eto., 
Alexandria; Ontario. 

Honey to Loan at Low Rates ot Intot 
est. Mortgages Pnrohased. 

: liWARl) H. TIFFANY, K.O., 
Barrister, Notary, Etc. 

Over News Office, Alexandria, OsA. 

..OGO & HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solioitors, Eie., 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St., CocnwaH 
Money to Loan. 

J. G. Harknsss. 
G. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONAIJD, 
Barrister, Solicita*, Els., 

Opposite Post OiBct, 
Glengsrrian Block, 

Alexsiidris, Ont. 

D. J. MACDONELI., 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For Cotinty of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Onta^ 

MEDICAL 

OH. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours:-10 tiD l,2tai4,7tr 

Phone —1000. 
Office—S9C Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LIVERY STABLE 
Stable»—St. Catherin» Street Sa»», 

B»ar of Graad Union Hotolg 
Areh. McMillan, Propriator, 

4J»vandria. Ontario. 

— USE 

FISRE WILL BOiRDS 
Better and ch«?»t>«r - • 

4asl6«r for interior oi . — 
and cooier than brick or cement for 

xt^rior ol building». 

>/i- i I I r»- iV.iii l’ourd can 
le paper«i(1, pniriit^d, .'y.i 1 ommud, nnt- 

.! n I ti .)i }Mu8it*red. 
; I'-r-. • o rri H 1' nc' hit Want 

'.f '•( >f i )t 011(1,aildinga, 
.Jw rit'i U-*. ri w 'M-rniion-J, attics, etc. 
It is chi-af), easily pui on» cause's no 
i^rt or mconvon'Rur'*. it eomes in 
'Cards 1 ft. x R h. x i in. thick. It 
'oi>s not remir'^ the service*» of a sklU- 
o mechanic, anvone who can u»e a 

and saw can put it on. 

1 am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
n any quantities, from one board to 

A carload. 
Get my pjicei for [.umber. Shingle», 

iVindows. Doors, Screen Doori. etc. 

O. P. J. Tobifv 
i-ANCASTER, UN i. 
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Farm Vegetable Mge The Man ami Management 
'eased from tvfà liides the old- I The man managing any businei Pressed from tv^6 isides the old- 

’S|lashioned larm méthôd of keeping win- 
tsr has largely gone out 
of exist*, (he. Oh one side the modem 
ooldsto'rage plants take care of thous- 
ands of tons of apples, celery, and oth- 
er market crops, while on the other 
side professional truck farming on a 
large scale, especially in the Southern 
States, has put an almost perennial 
supply of vegetables in nearly every 
market. It is a fair question whether 
these modem improvements, like some 
others, have not been carried too far. 
On the ordinary farm, at least—where 
some millions of people still live—it is 
not feasible to use cold storage; neith- 
sr is the practice of buying all vege- 
tables in cans really desirable. 

In pioneer times the usual storage 
for vegetables was found by burying 
them in pits. A good, clean, well 
drained spot was chosen and a pit dug 
This was usually from one to two feet 
deep, of any form, and of a size suit- 
ed to the quantity of materials to be 
stored. However it was considered 
good practice to make the pits rather 
small. If large quantities of potatoes, 
beets or carrots were to be kept the 
plan usualW adopted was to put them 
in several lots of not over fifty bush- 
els each. Sometimes the minimum was 
placed as low as twenty bushels. At 
other times, particularly in storing cab 

The man managing any business 
•nteiprise is really responsible for the 
success or failure of that cjjterpiise. 
Successful poultry keeping is no ex- 
ception to the rule. Poultry keep- 
ing is a business of details, an l an ef- 
ficient- poultryman should be capable 
of paying close attention to details. It 
is lack of this one -.{ualily more than 
of any other which has doubtless 
caused moat of the numerous failures 
in this work. A poultryman should 
be conscientious and careful in his 
work, and a good student and observ- 
er. He should make a close study 
of tht habits and conditions of his va- 
rious flocks, and should try to make 
the individual as much as possible the 
unit of study. With a natural love 
for the work, and a good practical 
training the production of market 
eggs should bring a good living to the 
poultrymen, and a satisfactory return 
on the money invested. Phenomenal 
profits should not be expected. A 
yearly profit per bird of from 75c to 
•Î2..50 is, on the average, a safe esti- 
mate. The actual profit will depend 
largely upon market conditions, and 
the price received for the eggs. Where 
greater prafits are realized than those 
greater, profits are realized than those 
are usually sold for breeding pur- 
poses at an increased selling price. 

Fix the drink dishes or fountains so 
bage, parsnips, turnips and other .that the fowls can get their beaks iu- 
hardy stuff, a long trench was made Î to the water, but cannot get their 
about -six feet wide and as long as ? wattles ; wet wattles freeze easily, 
might be required. j Nothing will do so much to make 

Into this trench or pit, all clean and | the flock feel well durinçf the day as 
dry, the vegetables were piled careful- , good, vigorous exercise in the morning 
ly, first at the center, then layer on 
layer, keeping the middle highest, till 
the whole was filled. This made a cone 
•or p^amid of vegetables some four to 
six feet wide at the center. Next a 
layer of clean straw, cheap hay or 
cornstalks was laid over the vege- 
tables and held in place by boards or 
brush or by a few shovelfuls of 
earth thrown on. 

Storage piles were customarily allow 
od to stand in this condition until af- 
ter hard freezing had occurred. The 
idea was to cool down the entire mass 
thoroughly. When this was accomplish 
ed and before the ground froze up solid 
for winter more earth was thrown on. 
The final covering might be given at 
this second treatment, or, as some far- 
mers always preferred, it might be put 
on in small lots—a little more every 
week. The former method seems the 
more logical. 

Ventilators of var'ious sorts were 
often placed in the tops of these stor- 
age pits. The theory was—and doubt- 
less is—that this permits the stored 
material to “sweat.'' This sweating 
proposition is really quite a question 
in itself and had better be passed over 
now. Certain it is that some vege- 
tables in some climates keep perfectly 
without ventilation, while in other 
oases vegetables keep quite as well 
under the ventilators. So we may let 
that question stand. 

On the farm it used to be the cus- 
tom to open these storage pits from 
time to time during the winter, draw- 
ing thence in partial lots such provis- 
ion as the family might need. An open 
ing once made through the earth wall 
of the pit was heavily covered with 
hay, old blankets, boards and other 
•xtemporaneoas insulating material 
whioh could be removed, even though 
the ground were frozen solid. 

These crude storage practiees some- 
times failed. I can well remeud>er the 
cloud of sorrow which Settled on our 
frontier farm years ago when my grand 
father opened the potato cache one 
spring to find the entire stock rotted, 
^ai Gieani ho potatoes for seed with- 
out buying in ,a auirket forty miles 
Ifistant, and no potatoes to eat for ’ 
fllree long months. Tet on the whole 
wm UMthod waa—and surpriringly 
■ueeaasfml. Preperly managed it wiH 
keep marry kinds of r^etables in just 
as good condition M refrigemted eold 
stc^am, and with just as IHtle shrink- 2ft. For caîi^ts, parrfaipe .and tur- 

ps it is particularly adapted. Beets 
'«keep almost as well. Hard, winter var 
btiss of squash win kesp fairly wefi, 
Inrt must M covered earCer and mote 
sarafolly. Potatoes, if fret from rot 
fengos, will keep moderately well. Xr- 
ga sweat potatoes, which would seem 
to be out of line for such treatment, 
4a surprisingly well. Indeed, the me- 
thad has besn extensively used by eom- 
meroial powers. The method has been 
ased with apples, but wHh less suc- 

Bcratching for cracked com, wheat 
oats in a deep, clean litter. 

Hale birds with large combs and 
wattles may be protected from the 
frost at night by putting them in bar- 
rels or boxes covered with thin bur- 
lap or a bran sack. 

If combs or wattles get frozen 
through carelessness of the caretaker 
who should protect them, they should 
be rubbed with snow until thawed 
out and then have carbolic vaseline 
rubbed in every day until thej’ are in 
good shape again. 

If a curtain is used around the 
roosts to keep the hens warm on cold 
nights, be sure that it is of loosely 
woven material which will let air in 
and out, so tliat the air which the 
fowls breathe does not become im- 
pure. 

Be sure to keep an account this 
year and know how much it costs you 
to feed your hens and care for them, 
and how much the hens pay you in 
return. You may be surprised to 
find that poultry is the most profitable 
adjunct on the farm. 

In short, the burial method of stor- 
ing vegetables is one of substantial 
merit too much neglected on the farms. 
of the present day.-*-F. A. Wangh. 

WHITE CLOVER 

B P E/ç Q 
Sweet as June M «’w 

Tne large amoun*’ and 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than anv other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
.FX; 

Chrirtmas Appeal 
FOR 

Tlie Hospital for Siok Ohildren 
COLLEGE ST., TORONTO. 

Dear Mr, Editor:— 
Thanks for your kindness in allow- 

ing me the privilege of appealing at 
this Christmas time on behalf of tka 
Hospital for Silk Children, Toronto. 

In the 40 years of the Hospital’s «X- 
istence there have been treated within 
its walls 26,108 chiWren as in-patients; 
231,768 .as out-patients; a gr^d total 
of 257*876 in and out-patients. 

The Hospital for Sick Chfldren gives 
a provlnce-w^de service, for little 
patients from’ every section of On- 
tario have sought Its aid. Last 
year 498 patients were admitted from 
232 places outside the city of Toronto. 
In 1914 there were 394 from 210 places. 

Of tde 2,838 in-patients last year 
1,771 were medical cases and 1,067 
surgical, in the orthopedic department 
of the 2,838 In-patienta, 264 were 
treated for deformities, 21 Pott’s dis- 
ease of the spine, 10 lateral curvature 
of the spine, 10 bow-legs, 67 club-feet, 
17 dislocations of hip, 42 tubercular 
disease of kne^, hip, ankle, wrist and 
elbow; 76 infantile paralysis, 8 wry 
neck, and-21 miseellaneous. 

Our battle is never-ending—is one 
that’will continue while tlie world lasts, 
for it is the fight'between the armies of 
life and death, to save the child life, 
the sick little ones, sons and daughters 
not only of our soldier men, but of 
the fathers and mothers still in this 
home-land province. 

The Hospital is beating back dis- 
ease and death, the enemies that as- 
sail the lives of little children as the 
British Empire Is beating back Ger- 
many, Austria and Turkey, the ene- 
mies that assail the life of liberty. 

So we appeal to the generous people 
of Ontario not to forget those so near 
axhl dear to us, who lie in the beds and 
cots of this great charity. 

Will the people at large, as of old, 
respond to our call? Will they remem- 
ber that every year is a war year for 
the Hospital, every day a day of battle, 
and that the Hospital needs money, 
not for its own sake, but,for the chil- 
dren's sake? 

The Hospital has waged its war for 
forty years. The people of Toronto 
and Ontario have been its friend, and 
this year of all years it requires help. 
Siirely you will give to a charity that 
cares for every sick child In Ontario, 
for only as your money reaches the 
Hospital can the Hospital’s mercy 
reach the children. 

Svery dollar is a link of kindness In 
the chain of mercy that joins the 
money la your pocket to the miseries 
9i some child’s life, some mother’s 
heart 

Remember that Christmas calls you 
te open the purse of your kindness to 
the Hospital that the Hospital may 
open the heart of its help to the 
onlldren. 

Will yon send a dollar, or more if 
yon can, to Douglas Davidson. Secre- 
tary-Treasurer, or 

J. ROSS ROBERTSON, 
of the Board of Trustees, 

Toront/> 

The î^ews will be sent tc 

any new subscriber in Canada 

ior !- ‘:hr f:r $1.00. 

SHE was sis if she was a <lay. She 
had a littio fat back in a iittie 
black coat, and her wisps of red 
hair matched her red tam-o’- 

sbanter. In her firm hand she held a 
stroggilng boy about a year younger, 
and they were getting into the elevator 
at a big department store and making 
for the toys. 

The Woman Who Saw had a like des- 
tination, and when the floor was reach- 
ed they got out together. Children are 
not allowed unaccompanied by guard- 
ians In most large shops, but such was 
her air of responsibility, of decorum, 
that It would have been a bold floor- 
walker who dared to question her. 

Nor evidently was It her first visit. 
The hoy, still held In leash, ran In front 
and made straight for. the space de- 
voted to Santa Oiaus, bis reindeer and 
his sleigh plied with toys. 

There was a background of fir and 
cedar and, a huge Christmas tree, but 
the pair sat down before the fascinat- 
ing old fellow hi his red robe, his long 

A FORGOTTEN ADMIRAL 

T 

THEY SAT DOWN BEFOUE THE .?AS<-1NAT- 
TNO OLD FELLOW 

white beard, holding his big whip, and 
from his face tlie small hoy did not 
turn. 

Across the, room was a cn‘<-ho: aLo 
a wonderful and beautiful Hung—ru* 
infant Jesus In the mangt'r. the moihi-r 
in her blue robes, St. .loseph wiO) 
staff, the three kings re.splendeut. 

The children had been perfectly still 
for fifteen minutes looking at Santa 
Claus when the little girl whispered to 
the boy. Ue SQUlrmeJ. struggled, but 
she was too mmet for him. Ske di.<- 
lodged him from bis seat; dragged him 
to tfie creche and with motherly I»”' ’• 
piety peossod him OB his knees. 

Bererently she described the holy 
fTonp, thsn WOBM todte deroflo* from 
a mere human motive. “See tl>e cow, 
Denny. You mind the cow we nsod to 
see last suraaier at the'farm when we 
wont on the fresh air? See the gonr, 
Denny. You mind the goat in our al- 
ley? It’s his pitcher." But Denny 
whined and pulled and pulled to P 
back again to his idol. 

The ttttle girl looked up and met tb;* 
eyes of the Woman Who Saw. florsi.ch 
was that glten by every woman since 
the beginning, for everj»^ man for whose 
soul she holds herself responsible. 

**I*m afraid," she said. “Denny likes 
Santa Claus better than he likes God." 

Healing Virtue in Christmas Coins. 
la certain parts of Worcestershire 

and Staffordshire the idea prevails that 
a silver coin from the Christmas mom- 
ing offertory is a sovereign remedy for 
any ill that human flesh is heir to. Ac- 
cordingly any householder who hap- 
pens to have an ailing <*hild or other 
person in his house hies him to the 
clergyman of the parish on Christmas 
morning and asks as a favor a sacra- 
ment shilling, as the coin is called. 
The coin i?lveu in exchange has to be 
obtained by collecting a dozen pennies 
from as many different maidens and 
then changing the coppers for a sliver 
shilling. For this coin the applicant 
receives the coveted sacrament shill- 
ing, which on being taken home is 
hung round the ailing one’s neck and 
is popularly supposed to effect a rapid 
and complete cure of the complaint, no 
matter what It may be. 

Provide For Christmas. 
Provide for Christmas cve tliat it do cotre 
To feast thy neighbor good cheer to Im ** 

Good bread and drink, a fire in the hall, 
Brawn, pudding, souse and good imiMmi-ri 

withal ; 
Beef, mutton, pork and shred pies of tiu> 

Pig. veal, goose, capon and turkey well 

Apples and nuts to throw about the hall. 
Tltat boys and girls may scramble for 

them all. 
Sing jolly carols, make the fiddlers play— 
Let scrupulous fanatics keep aw'ay, 
Por oftentimes Is seen no arranter knave 

some who do counterfeit mo«* to tw 

GREAT BRITISH SAILOR HAS 
BEEN SADLY NEGLEtrrED. 

Tho Creator of Britain’s Navy ami 
the Man Who WhlpiMîd Van 
Tromp, Cleared the Mediterran- 
ean of Pirates and^ Mtule th(? 
British Fleets the ^*otcctors of 
Commerce is Little More Thau a 
Nmiie. 

Peace after war; port after stormy 
seas; 

Rest after toll; death after life doth 
greatly please. 

HOSE beautiful Spenserian 
lines seeraqd strangely apt 
from one point of view— 
strangely not so from an- 
other—as I stood to read 

them not long since in the market- 
place of the little Somerset town of 
Bridgwater, England. They deck the 
pedestal of Mr. Pomeroy’s statue to 
a great Englishman—one who de- 
served to be particularly remembered 
Just at this time. He was the creator 
of Britain's Navy as an original na- 
tional fighting force—old Admiral 
Blake? 

Alike in Its value to, our aea- 
power and in. Its tradition of indom- 
itable courage, if not in actual bril- 
liance, old Blake’s brief and crowded 
naval career left him, admittedly, se- 
cond only to Nelson himself. With- 
out Blake it Is extremely, doubtful 
whether there would have been any 
Nelson. It is an old story that at 
Santa Cruz Blake succeeded where 
Nelson failed. Yet it is remarkable 
how neglected his memory is. Were 
it not for the statue in the quiet lit- 
tle square of his native town there 
would be no memorial to him any- 
where. Mr. Wilfred Whitten, in a 
recent article on Westminster Abbey, 
averred that "Blake sleeps there.” 
If Blake could be caught asleep in 
his death—for he was rarely so in 
his life—it is not in the Abbey. His 
booes were dishonored with Crom- 
well’s at the Restoration, and he has 
to be content to appear, without any 
distinction, even of lettering, in the 
list of the "also removed.” Apart 
from general historians and the’im- 
mortal reference to "Blake and 
mighty Nelson” in Campbell’s poem, 
he is unnoticed in litec'ature. There 
are some brief monographs upon 
Blake—notably those of Mr. David 
Hannay and the late Sir John Laugh- 
ton—but no really authoritative bio- 
graphy. Why is this? 

Perhaps it is partly, in some quar- 
ters, due to a mistaken Church-pre- 
judice. Perhaps it is that, like 
Cromwell himself, he was such a cur- 
ious combination of matter-of-fact 
grit and inscrutable mystery. Some 
things, to be sure, we do know for 
certain about Blake. We know that 
tn appearance he was a plain, blunt, 
gruff West-countryman. He ie said, 
with or without truth, to have boon 
denied a deserved Fellowship at Ox- 
ford because he did not look the part. 
He is said to have been ca-pable of 
grim pleasantry, -but never of “drefi- 
I'ery.” His will was ©f iron, in a 
rough leather glove. He had given 
plenty of proof of this, to be sure, be- 
fore he became an Admiral at all. In 
the siege of Bristol he was nearly- 
hanged for holding his fort at Prior’s 
Hill long after Fiennes had given 
in. Thoee of us wiio know the lit- 
tle port of Lyme Regis know that if 
ever there was a town apparently un- 
tenable from every military point of 
view, that town is Lyme. Yet it suc- 
cessfully resisted the whole of Prince 
Maurice’s army, which had to retire 
at last "(Kscredited by failure before 
«0 Lasignifica^ a place.” And all 
because arouaîl tjbe -"tÿatched roofs” 
upon which • Prince-Maurice's' guns 
played in vain was a. little garrison of 
'•resolute men,” commanded by "Col- 
,MeI Btake, of Bridgwater”! Again, 
In the famous leaguer of Taunton— 
hardly more defensible than Lyme— 
three socceBslre sieges faiiled, and 
Wyndham, Greenvil, and Berkeley 
totroated one aft^r another in dis- 
grace before Blaise and his men of 
Somerset. Of Blake’s naval exploits 
—how he went to sea at fifty (not 
hocensarily for the first time); how 
ho whipped Van Tromp from the 
Ohannel, and cleared the "pirates” 
from the Mediterranean', and for the 
grot time made the British Navy the 
guardian of the world’s commerce (a 
task It «till fulfils to-day)—these 
things at least are writ large enough 
tn all our history-books. 

But what was the real nature of 
the man beneath it all? Simple 
•nough on the surface, when one 
gets to the heart of Blake one finds 
him very baffling. Beneath the 
tough old captain there was, for in- 
stance, an accomplished Oxonian. He 
Was a particularly good Latin schol- 
ar, renowned for the aptness and 
elegance of his quotations. Whether 
•T no he could be described as a 
Churchman, he showed no special 
sectarian sympathy either with the 
Independents or the Presbyterians. 
Tet he must have been deeply relig- 
ious. An essentially practical organ- 
iser, he could none the less petition 
the Commonwealth to be relieved of 
command that he might spend the 
rest of his life in prayer! He was of 
those who are to be judged by their 
deeds rather than their words. "Let 
us keep these foreigners from fooling 
U8,” is one of the few characteristic 
phrases of his that have been handed 
down. 

There was, however, just one mat- 
ter where the reality of Blake does 
«merge, freed from all contradiction. 
This was in his unswerving patriot- 
ism, his passionate love of England, 
and, above all, of that part of Eng- 
land, that he knew best, his own 
Somerset. One leay search far be- 
fore one finds a I- ader to whom the 
homo-spirit mean: more than it did 
to Blake. That little stretch of rich 
corn-land and fat pasture between 
the M'uidips and tlie Quantocks— 
that, little port beside the sleepy old 
Parret—they li\xd in Blake’s heart 
wherever on thi: .arey North Sea or 
by the sun-parebed coasts of Bar- 
bary. Wherever ho went, , hie own 

'tP 

I Christmas Dinnen^t 
s f 

I Bracebridge Hall L 

THE dinner was served np in ih 
great hall, where the squin- ;i 
ways hold his Christmas I>MI 
quet A blazing, eraekliii.u ii t 

of logs had been heaped on to warn 
the spacious npartmeut, and the tiiuu’ 
went sparkling and wreathing up in 
wide mouthed chimney. 

The great picture of the ernsa h- 
and his white horse had been prufirc 
ly decorated with gi*eeus for the o< < ü 
Sion, and holly and ivy had iiUeh is 
been wreathed around the helmet atn 
weapons on the opposite wall. 

9m 
A sideboard was set out .iust nn<i<- 

this chivalric trophy, op which wus : 
display of plate that might have vie 
(at least in variety) witli Belsti:r///;iv 
parade of the vessels of the temj'U' 
"flagons, cans, cups, beakers. ;*otu<‘ ' 
basins and ewers"—the gorgeou.s wv-. 
slls of good companionship that ti - 
gradually accumulated through man 
generations of jovial housekeepi* • 
Before these stood the two Yule <•}:! 
dies, beaming like two star» of tb 
first magnitude. Other lights Avero d 
trlbuted in branches, and the whole a; 
ray glittered like a firmament of slhx*: 

9m. 
We were ushered into this banque' 

ing scene with the sound of mlnstre! 
sy, the old harper being seated on 
stool beside the fireplace and twnngim; 
his instrument with a. vast deal P.U'IX‘ 
power than melody.’ Never did 
mas board display a more goodly an ! 
gracious assemblage of ooiinlenan'C' 
Those who were not handsome were 
least happy, and happiness is a rarr 
Improver of your hard favored visage. 

The parson said grace, which was 
not a short, familiar one. such as is 
commonly addressed to the Deity in 
these unceremonious days, but a long 
courtly, well worded one of the an 
(•lent school. There was iww a pause 
as if something was expected, when 
suddenly the butler entered the hall 
with some degree of bustle. , He was 
attended by a Servant on side 
with a large wax light and bore a si! 
ver dish, on which was an enormous 
pig’s b^d, decorated with rosemary, 
with a lemon in its uiouih, which was 
placed with great formality at the 
head of the table.—Washington Irvine 

I BjrRev. CHARLES FREDERIC GOSS, D. D. THE last of the little stockings 
had been packed to its utmost 
capacity and hung upon the 

y mantel. 
Mary surveyed them with a smile ef 

•atlsfactlon and then' went into the 
nursery to take her good night look at 
tittle Bob and Elsie. 

When she returned there was In her 
great brown eyes the mysterious light 
Of mother love. 

She found her husband sitting near 
the fireplace and gazing ahsentmind- 
Odly at the flames. 

“Tom,” she said, “what do you think 
Elsie said when Bob asked her this 
afternoon what she wanted you to give 
her for Christmas?” 

"I don’t know. What?” 
"She heaved the sweetest little sigh 

and replied, ‘1 wish papa would just 
give me his own self all day long.’ ” 

"What did she mean by that?” he 
asked with a start. 

"You dear old fellow,'' she answered, 
pushing his hair back from his fore- 
Mad with her gentle hand, "you have 

‘‘No Santa Claus!’ 

F it be true, as seme do say, 
That there's no Santa Claus, 

What is this spirit on the way 
That never seems to pause 

When Christmas chimes are sounding 

Upon the frosty night 
in spreading splendid gifts of cheer 

In every moriai's night? 

What is this sense of glow divine 
That comes to you and me 

When watching all that happy line 
Of ehiidren round the tree? 

Whence eemes this marrtling atmos- 
phere, 

80 full of sweet release 
That fails upon us once a year 

And eovers us with peace? 

No Santa Claus? Oh, men of doubt* 
Whonoe comes this sorry claim? 

Would you so fair a spirit fleut 
For reasons of a name? 

Dear Santa Claus is everywhere 
Whore hearts are true and kind, 

And where there's lev# of m«n 'tis there 
His preeertco rare we find. 

—John Kendrick Bangs 

No Perfeot Christmas Sermon. 
Some one has said that there cannot 

be found In literatuse a slnglh Christ 
mas sermon which meets the occasion 
Of course there caunot. 

The occasion is the new birth of the 
world. 'Dnless the preacher is com- 
petent to say how far the world has 
grown since Its new birth, unless he 
can comprehend and declare the infi- 
nite greatness of that kingdom of God 
which the Saviour of men promises In 
the world and unless the same preach- 
er can describe the world ATS it was. 
“the people who sat in darkness,” he 
cannot preach the sermon which shall 
meet “the occasion.”- Edward EVerett 
Hale. 

The Christmas “Cenone.” 
The "Cenone,’* a Christmas custom 

of southern Italy, is also observed in 
Rome. It is an ancient festival of the 
lower classes and is held on Christmas 
eve. It Is a fast-feast (if it may so 
be designated) whose object is a re- 
union of families in a spirit of devo- 
tion. It consists of a supper at which 
macaroni and fish are. the principal 
dishes. No other is served into whosp 
composition cither meat, yolks of eggs, 
milk or butter enters. Because of tho 
“Cenone" the streets are deserted and 
dull on Christinas eve. After midnight 
in some sections noi.-^y para<U‘s appear. 

A 

I Odd Christmas I 
i Beliefs I 
IjrNniANS say that the btïst time to 
3 catch a deer Is on Christmas night 
Ï at 12 o’clock, when they bellevê 

the deer kneels. 

9m 
Some of the Germans believe that 

I hose born on Christmas day have the 
tower of seeing spirits and even com« 
îunnding them. 

.4L popular saying In Spain for Chrtol* 
mas day is, “The bird of dawning «to®- 
i th all night long to frighten away oS 
evil things.” 

9m 
In Roumania it is the custom 

bless the Danube at Christmas, and • 
procession consisting of priests OMI 

people dressed to represent BlbHcal 
i-haracters moves through the streriv 
singing chants, and so to the banka of 

, f he river. The ice is broken and a 
small wooden cross thrown into fho 
water. Any one who can recover the 
(TOSS is regarded as extremely fort»* 
nate and sure of good lock for the re* 
mainder of the year. 

Mechanical Toys Are Not New. 
In all ages of the world's ijisiory chil 

dren Imve loved toy.s. Ilisiory recui-ds 
the fact that figures of animals, such 
as horses, goats and dogs, wt-rc found 
among the toys Jiiado of pottery years 
before the Christian era. Even the mo 
chanical toy is not a now invention, (or 
in ancient Greece, where moving stat- 
uary astonished or ttmused b(»fli rich 
and poor, there was scarcely nn Atho 
nlan house which did not posse.ss a me- 

Christmas celebrations In Mexico be* 
gin Dec. 17 and continue until Dee. 24. 
Each night a festival Is held, nine la 
all, an invitation being sent out to 
these “posadns.” “Posada" meani 
“inn,” typifying the way the holy trav- 
elers, Joseph and Mary, sought in vala 
for rest and shelter. 

I 

YOU NEVER SAW ANY ONE SO HAPPY. 

not been yourself of late. Your busi- 
ness ha# worried yon, and we hardly 
feel as if we see anything of you 
Your body is here, but your mind is 
down at the «tore." 

"You think Elsie has noticed It?” 
"1 do so.” 
**Jtag! This won't doJ” 
"You dear «Id giant, I dreaded to teU 

you, fer I kuow how h)»rd it is.” 
' L.—.,i.o.irtl Don’t for heaven’s 

sake let me fall into any kalslt which 
will darken those little children’s lives 
nor yours,” be said, kissing her. 
«««*««« 

An all day frolic began In the Speed 
irell home the minute those two IMtIe 
White ttigktgowued figures st»le into 
the room at sunrise. 

Tom helped them empty their stock 
tnfs and open their packages, and when 
they screamed with delight in their 
ehildish trebles he roared in bis thun 

bass. He peeled their oranges, 
cracked their nuts, spun their tops, 
strapped on their skates, dressed their 
dollies and shot peas at their tin sol 
fliers for four hours until dinner. 

He seemed a iittie tired and drawn 
when he carved the turkey, but Mary 
gave him a look that put new heart 
Into him. and after dinner be com 
menced again. 

You never saw any one so happy as 
those little Speedwell young ones: 
They forgot all about their toys and 
lost rolled and tumbled over their dear 
oJd daddy like little poodles over a 
great Newfoundland dog. 

And when the day lurued to twilight 
and the twilight faded Into dark two 
tired children crept up into Tom’s lap 
and laid their heads upon his heart 

Bob fell asleep with his eyes fixed 
upon bis father’s face, in a sort of mute 
adoration, and Elsie, patting his beard- 
ed cheek, said in tones .so much like 
Mary’s that'they startled him: 

“Papa, do you know which gift I like 
best of all?” 

“Y’our dolly.” he said, trying to ap- 
pear uncousclojis. 

“You,” she answered gravely, ami 
trying heroically, bur vainly, to k(v!» 
Awake so as to feast upon bis love c 
little longer, she. too. fell asleep and 
droppetl upon the sea of Nod. 

And there by the fireplace sat .Mary, 
her big brown eyes full of tears. 

“Well (lone, dear heart.' she saiil 
“You have won a great vjeiory io(ia.\ 
You have given yoursel/ to others and 
SO have repro<liieed the Christ life 
Again. And now carr^ them off to their 
cribs, and after I put them to bed you 
shall sit down with mo and have a 
good, long worry If yon want to ” 

“I don’t believe I do. sweetheart. 1 
nave come out of myself for the first 
Hme in 111 su”-'-” 

On the Trail 

{PEEKED around a bit last nighi, 
I thought t'd like to get a sight 

Of old man Santa Claus. 
I come a*sneaktn’ down the stair 

And hid behine the parlor chaire, 
At still as two small baby bears 

Wth butter on their paws. 

I sot, and sot, and sot, and sot, 
All scrunched up like a Hottentot, 

And skursely breathed at all. 
^was awful dark and kind o’ weird. 
And as the hours disappeared 
I felt nvyself a*gettin' skeered 

At noises hi the hall. 

And nen old Sandy hove in view. 
He wore a shaggy coat and tw# 

Big goggles on his eyes. 
He wore a pair of motor mitts 
At fuzzy as a pussy kit's 
And wool cap like my mether knits 

For daddykin’s surprise. 

He whispered ones or twice, and nea 
He cackled like a settin’ hen 

Or like a rooster does. 
“He’ll never know me nowl'» said h# 
While fixin’ up the Christmas tree 
But old man Sandy can’t fool ms“ 

} knew just who he was! 
“Carlyle Smith in Denver Republlooft» 

The Cbristmes Puddinfi 

H 
ALLOO! A great deal of 
Tbe pudding was out at tÉt 
espper. A smell Uke a wa^ 
lug day! That was the 

A smell Hbe aa eating taoase and • | 
try ceok’s next deer te ea«h etber. ' 
a lanndress’ next door to that! 
was tbe pudding. In half a 

^ Mrs. Cratehit entered, flashed, but si 
tag prondly, with the pudding lU 
speckled canneg bnll. so hard and 
blazing tn haM ef half a gnartem of It- 
aited brandy and liedlght with Christ- 
mas holly. 
I At last .Ae dinner was all done, the 
eloth was cleared, the hearth swept and 
the fire . lade up. The compound In the 
)og being tasted and considered per- 
fect, apples and oranges were put upmi 
tbe table and a shovelftd of chestnuta 
on the fire. Then aii the Cratehit fam- 
ily drew round the hearth In what Boh 
Cratehit railed a eirele. meaning half 
a one. and at Bob Cratebit’s elbow 
stood the family display of glass—tw* 
tnmblers and a custard enp witboof • 
handle. 

These held the hot stuff from the jMf. 
however, as well as golden goblt0 
would have done, and Bob served It o*k 
with beaming looks, while the chea^ 
nuts on the fire sputtered and crackai 
noisily. Then Bob proposed: 

"A merry Christmas to ns all, sof 
dears. God bless us!” Which all th* 
family re-echoed. 

“God bless us every oner said Thiy 
Tim, the last of all.—From “Christina* 
Carol,” by Charles Dickens. 

Why Wa Hang Up Stockings. 
I The custom of hanging up the stoefc. 
; tag ou Christmas eve arose from a* 
[ tacident in the life of the good Bt 
I Nicholas. One day when he was over- 
I taken by a severe storm he took refuge 
j ta a convent, and the next day being 

Christmas he preached a sermon to 
tbe nnns which they liked so much 

j tllnt they asked him to come the next 
j year and preach to them again. On his 
I second visit, which wa.s also on a 
! Christmas eve, befon- going to bed he 
j asked each of the nun.s lo lend him a 

Stoeking. and he tilled the siu< kings 
j witli sugar plums. 
I In the making of minee pies, wliieh 
. form a part of a regular Christmas 

feast, mutton was the only meat for- 
merly used, as a commemoration of tbe 
docks that were watched on the holy 
night by the shepherds of Bethleheak 
The spices were soppoeed to be euggeW' 
tfve o* the wtae nee» frwti» Ike tfef 

«JW" 
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Merry Christmaia, 
Fair slipping nowf 
1915 will soon be over. 
Municipal elections, Jan. 3rd. 
Monday is Xominalion Day. 
Has the recruiting officer invited you 

to join the t.'lih? 
A great oppfu'tunily to save money 

at Simon’s holiday sale. 
Seven days, then we’ll write it 

''1916,” if wo don’t forget. 
l^arliamoiit has been formally sum- 

moned fo meet on Jan. 12. 
This the oij^portunn time to renew 

your si^^fi^tSon lo.T'ho News. 
A tlugeScent stamp” that will pay the 

way oiSiJetJier is very much needed. 
Send f^ News to au absent fj iond 

or lelafivo for a holi<lay gift. It will 
be appreciated. 

Voung man, the he.st Christmas gift 
you can make is to give yourself to 
rtie defence of the Empire. 

Rnlistment continues apace. Recruita 
are appearing from the remote com- 
ers of the counties to join up. 

The year 1915, now drawing to a 
Mose, will go down in history as hav- 
ing been “the year without a sum- 
mer.” 

Get busv girls. Tick out vour victim 
for 1910. It’s leap year. IÎ he don’t 
accept you, he will have to give you 
a. silk Jresa. 

A season tic^t for skating at the 
Alexander Rink will be just as accept- 
able as any present you can buy for 
your children or friends. 

At this stage of the proceedings men 
ctease to buy handkerchiefs and ties for 
Éhemselves, knowing well that they will 
be showcre<î with them in a few days. 

The use of the sidewalk as a tobog- 
gan slide should be stopped. It is 
good fun for the boys and girls, but 
it is a serious menace to pedestrians. 

Skating rinks are now open all over 
the county and the chief winter sport, 
hockey» will be a live topic araong the 
athlotna. We have not heard anything 
about the curlers yet. 

Just as soon as the last Christmas 
gift is completed “F^ister Susie” will 
ne getting back to her knitting.Those 
1100 Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
soldiers have to be provided with 
ocks. 
The Buffalo News in congratulating 

'annda on the .‘«ticcess of her new war 
oan, also expresses the opinion that it 
vas raised better by newspaper ad- 
vertising than it would have been by 
the intervention of a financial agent. 

Business in Alexandria should be 
gr)od this winter. Tt may be greatly 
stiimdatcd however by brisk advertis- 
itig. JJio way to combat the city mail 
order business is to show the people 
they can buy to better advantage at 
home. 

Euchre Party, Alexander,Ilall, on 
Monday Evening, January 3rd ; the 
first of a series. Prizes awarde i at 
each Euchre, in additio;: to a v:i aable 
prize at the c ose of the series- 

An old criminal was once asked what 
was the first step that led him to ruin 
and he said, “J’hii first that led me to 
my downfall was cheating an editor 
out of two years’ subscription. Whtm 
I had done that the devil had such a 
grip on me that I could not shake him 
off.” 

TS GIFT CHOOSING DIFFICULT? 
Then decide on a book, for books as 

gifts fit every relationship and pay 
every indebtedness of goodwill. See the 
gift books at McLeister’s book store. 

ebon SLEIGHTN(i. 
Heal Christmas weather, in keeping 

with all the traditions of the day, is 
with us bringing with it excellent 
sleighing. It is helpnig al^ng the 
Christmas trade. 
UFCEIVED INVITATION. 

The music pupils of Professor D. 
fifulhern have received an invitation to 
be present at the next McGill concert 
which takes place in Montreal, Feb. 
7th. 

SENDS GREETINGS. 
The News acknowledges a greeting 

card sent us by Corporal Mar, of the 
Canadian Kngineers, now stationed at 
Shorncliffe, in which he sends kindest 
greetings to all. 
ENTERTAINMENT AT KIRK HILI.. 

On 'Tuesday evening, Dec. 28, “The 
Minister’s Bride,” a character sKctch, 
in four acts will be presented ‘n St. 
Columba Cliurcli. Kirk Hill, to '«hicli 
all are cordially invited. The play has 
many mirth provoking scenes and is 
well worth the price of admission, 
whi(5h is but 25 cents. 
ANNU.AI. MEETINGS. 

The annual meetings of the rate- 
payers of the Separate i ud Public 
schools will be held in their respective 
school building.s at 12 o’clock noon, 
on Wednesday, December 29th, ' , wl en 
the auditors reports will be received 
and candidates nominated to fill the 
vacancies on the Boards. 

MOTHER’S GIFT. 
What does the wife watjt for Christ- 

mas ? If you want to bring tears of 
joy to her eyes, get her some pretty 
little luxury which she did not expect 
and which she thinks you cannot af- 
ford. Sacrifice for children, and hus- 
band, and the home gives women real 
happiness, but a little appreciation, ex 
pressed in a personal gift, will help 
mother a lot more than her family may 
imagine. 
DUKE’S GRKEnNGS IT) 
CANADIAN TROOPS. 

The following Christmas greetings 
have been sent by II. R. H. Duke of 
(>onnaught to the soldiers in training 
in Canada : 

“Please (îonvey to all the Canadian 
troops in the Dominion of Canada and 
overseas my very best wishes 
('hristmas. In doing ao I wish to 
congratulate them on the splendid 
manner in which they have come for- 

'ward for the defence of the Dominion 
and lunnire. and I hsd sure that when 
CjJled to the front Hiey will worthily 
maintain the traditioïis of those who 
have preceded Uu*m over.seas. 

“'''-îiirned) .Arthur.” 

OF INTEREST TO BUSINESS MEN. 
Business men who have acitounts 

against the local branch of the Red 
('ross Society, are requested to send 
tliem into the treasurer, Mrs. J. 0. 
Simpson, on or before the first day of 
cucli month, after which date they will 
be dul\- j>assed and scttle<l. 

NEW WORLDS OF DELIGHT. 
Bf)ok.«> admit children to new worlds 

of dcliglit, contrih\itc much to their 
happiness, stimulate their imagina- 
tion and leave life long j^>yous me- 
mories. We have made a specialty of 
gift books for children at MqJ^eister’s 
drug store. 

SKATING RINK OPEN. 
'I'ho Alexander rink opened on Wed- 

nesday evening with a large and en- 
thusiastic crowd of skaters, all of 
whom, thoroughlv enjoyed themselves. 
The ice was in fine condition. A good 
winter sport i.« .assured at the rink 
which has all been fixed up and made 
comfortable. 

KN’LlSTEb' FOR OVERPKAP. V ' 
Mr. Donald E. Macdonell, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. C. Macdonell, lîlgin St., 
has enlisted for overseas service and 
is attached to the 79th SameronHigh- 
landers in Winnipeg. This is the sec- 
ond member of this family giving his 
services for King and Country, Mr. 
Kennedy Macdonell, being now in 
France. We wish them every success. 

GLEN(;ARRI.\N FOR . 
OVERSEAS SERVICE. 

Another son of Glengarry, in the 
person of Dr. Donahl McLeod of Otta- 
wa, son of the late W. D. McT^od, ex- 
M.P.P., has enlisted for overseas ser- 
vice, joining the Army Medical Corps. 
He sailed recently for England ac- 
companied by the good wishes and es- 
teem of his legion of friends in Glen- 
garry who hope for his safe return. 

CHRISTMAS SERVICES. 
In thePresbyterianChurch on Sunday 

morning next a children’s choir will ren 
der the musical portion of the service 
while special music will be rendered by 
the choir in the evening. Sermons ap- 
propriate to the Christmastide, wJl be 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. D. Slow- 
art. There will be no service onChtist- 
mas Day. In St. Finnan’s (’athedral 
and the Church of the Sacred Iloart 
midnight mass will be oelebraU-Kl and 

1 on Christmas Day the masses in both 
cliur<ffies will he chanted *it 6 -.nd 10 
a.m. 

GLENGARRY MILLS 
JUSTLY POPULAR. i 

If one can judge by the? streams of 
sleighs pouring in to the Glengarry 
Mills, those days, our flour mih has 
established a reputation which should 
be a source of pride to our citi?:ens. 
Working day and night at full cap- 
acity, (^hief Miller Peacock and his 
assistants art barely able to keep up 
with the demand. When we see farm- 
ers from (.’oteau J.anding and other 
distant points bringing in their grain, 
it would seem that our Glongarryl^our 
ha.s gained the favour of the farming 
community, and a. successful season 
for the Mill is assured. 

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT. 
A lai’ge audience assomliled in the 

McTiaron Hall on Monday evening last 
when tlic pupils of the Presbyterian 
Sunday- School gave their annual sea- 
sonable enlfertaimnent with the usual 
successful result s. J'hc programme was 
composed of dialogues, songs, recita- 
tions, cautata, patriotic song by the 
senior girls “Never Let The Old Flag 
Fall,” drill by the Alexandria High 
School girls and other numbers which 
were all thoroughly enjoyed. The dis- 
tribution of boxes of candy by Santa 

, Claus' to the youngsters formed 'a 
pleasing termination to the evening’s 
pleasure. 

ARRIVAI. OF SANTA CLAUS. i 
Santa (.'laus in magnillcienl array 

arrived in town at 11 o’clock on Wed- 
nesday morning, making Mr. Will J. 
Simpson’s store his headquarters,where 
he doled out candy and nuts to the 
hundreds of children who visited the 
snuggery. The big procession headed 

. by the pipe band, formeh on the mill 
square, conveyances being provided by 
the local liverymen aa well as citwens 
from the town and su»*rounding coun- 
try, aud procewled to msetSantaCJaus 
which they did on Kenyon, StreetWest, 
after a parade through tlie principal 

I streets, he was escorted to Mr. .Simp- 
son’s store. ' 

LARRY DEGRAY KNI.ISTS. 
l.awrence Degray, the well known 

lacrosse and hockey player of this 
town, has enlisted for overseas ser- 
vice, having signed up with the 154th, 
the new' battalion to be formed as 
representative of Ihe United Countie« 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 
l.awrence will bi‘ missed in ho<*key 
this w'inter and in lacj’osse next sum- 
mer if the conflict in Europe is still 
on then. ('ol. A. G. F. Macdonald will 
be commandant of the new battalion 

I and Major W. H. Magwood, now of the 
77th Battalion, Ottawa, will be second 
in command, his transfcT to his liora<i 
battalion having been granted by Col. 
Str<5et.—Brock ville Recorder. 
SERIES OF EUCHRES. 

Commencing on Monday 
January 3rd, 1916, the .ladies 
G.T. and T.A. Society will 
series of euchre parties in Alexander 
Hall. Prizes will be awarded at each 
euchï'c while at the close of the series 
a valuable prize will bo given to' the 
winner of the highest number of games 
Refreshments will be served and an en- 
joyable evening^ amusement is assur- 
ed all who attend. Remember the datb 
of the first euchre, Monday, Jan. 3. 

GROWTH OF TFJ.EPHONE SYSTEM 
The rapid growth made in Ontario 

of late years in the use of the tele- 
phone, is set out clearly in a neat 
booklet giving particulars as to the 
laws governing local tole[)hone sys- 
tems, the areas now co\ered hv the 
local systems and other useful informa 
t-i^)n. It will Ije interesting to note 
that, apart from the Bel? ’Pelophone 
Company, there are in Ontario upwards 
of 522 teh^phone systems furnishing 
services to over 76,000 farmers, and 
representing a capital investment of 
apjiroximately six million dollars. 
This development has mostly taken 
place within the last six years, and 
it all goes to show the increased fa- 

'' ORTANT MEETING. 
The members of St. AlcxanderC’ourt 

C.O.F are requested to mjjct' in Alex- 
ander Hall on Sunday next at 2 p.m. 
as business of importance will be 
transacted. 

A T McLEJSJ'ER’S. 
When in doubt give a box of fashion 

able correspondonc-e paper. The south 
window at McLcister's drug store is 
fill' d with 2!Ti<’, and 50c. boxes of note 
paper, specially flcsigmKl forCJiristmas 
gifts. No effort is made in this store 
to induce visitors to make purchases, 
but we would like -you to see our 
goods. 

PRORIBrriON MEEJTNG. 
On 'j’uesday evening of this week a 

meeting of some importance took place 
at the Town Hall here. Owing to the 
short notice given, tlm attendam^e was 
limited, but the organization to fur. 
tlior the cause of, prohibition through- 
out Ontario was well started. A (5om- 
mittee for the town of Alexandria was 
named, and a meeting open to the 
puWic tliroughout the county will bo 
hold in the Town Hall hero, on W'ed- 
nesday of next week at 1.30 p.m., to 
discuss ways and means. 

NOTABi.E CHRlS’l'ENING. 
The christening of the grandson of 

Mr. Farquhar Robertson of the Mont- 
real Harbor Commission, in the Henry 
7th Chapel at Westminster Abbey was 
marked by unique circumstances. The 
father, two godfathers and two uncles 
present Imd l3een invalided or wounded 
on active service. Lieut. Sydney John- 
son, 3rd Border Regiment, who was 
retîontly woun<le<l, was married to Miss 
Robertson a year ago. The godfathers 
are Sir John Vernon, of the Honor- 
able Artillery (^ompany, wounded at 
Hooge ; Captain George Weir, of the 
Royal Scots, Montreal, invalided from 
the Dardanelles. The child was nametl 
F rederick Farquh ar. 
'■ \'ER VONK WORKING 
HARMONIOUSLY FOR RECRUITING 

Appreciating the honor confei*red on 
our United Counties by the Militia De- 
partment in calling upon them to raise 
a Battalion for overseas service, clergy 
and laity throughout the counties are 
working hand in hand to encouj*age re- 
cruiting for the 154lh, our home bat- 
talion. Recruiting posts will be open- 
ed throughout the counties as soon as 
the uniforms arrive for the men, and 
the (^Icrgy of all dettomination.s will 
unite in pointing out the duties of our 
young men from the pulpit. With our 
reputation for loyalty at stake, it is 
confidently expected that the United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry will produce a battalion of 
which future generations will be justly 
proud and whose brilliant exploits will 
go down in hisiorv their 
forefj^ers did before them. 

Personals 
Dr. A. L. Raymond and Dr. H. L. 

Cheney were in Montreal on Friday. 
Mr. John B. Macdonald, Glen Sand- 

field, was in town on Wednesday. 
Mr. Hugh Munroe, M.P.P., paid 

Drockville a visit on Friday. 
Mayor Hope spent Friday in ('orii- 

Mrs. IL Mc^'ulloch of Moose Creek, 
spent IVednesday in town. 

Mr. C. G. Urquhîud of Greenfield, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Hugh Dew'ar, Dunvegan, was a 
visitor to town on Friday. 

Mr. M. Mcl^ae, Greenfield,- was here 
L)r a few lioiirs on Saturday. 

Mrs. W. (L Row(‘ and Mr. T;awrence 
Rowe visited Montreal on Saturday. 

Mr. J. D. McLeod, Cotton Beaver, 
did business in tosvn on Friday. 

* Mr. and AVrs. Fred. McLennan, I.ag- 
gan, wen^ in town on Friday. 

Mr. fins. V. Chisholm paid Montreal 
a business visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. E. F. Macdonell, Lancaster, paid 
the News a visit on Monday. 

Mr. D. J. Macdonell spent Sunday in 
Greenfield. 

Mr. T). J. McDonald of Sudbury, 
Ont., is visiting his mother, Mrs. F. 
McDonald, Height of Land. 

Miss Margaret McKinnon was the 
guest this week of her aunt, Mrs. J. 
M. McDonald, of Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. McCormick of Fass- 
ifern. were among the visitors in town 
on Tuesday. 

y Mr. Moses Markson, who is attend- 
ing ArcGill Univ'ersity, Montreal, is at 
his home here for the holidays. 

Miss L. McPhec, who spent some 
weeks at her home in Carleton Place, 
returned to town on Friday. 

Afre. Ed. Poirier of Nosterville, Ont., 
vvho is visiting relatives in Glengarry, 
was in town Tuesday. 

Mr. R. A. McDonald and Miss 
Josei)hine McDonald, Greenfield, were 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. 1). Lothian, Main St. South, 
has as her guest this week Miss Jamie- 
son of Montreal. 

Miss Prax. Grant, graduate nurse, 
Brooklyn. N.Y., is spending the holi' 

, davs with her sister, Mrs. M. Seger. 
evening, MePhee, dental student, 

Toronto, is spending the holidays at 
his home here. 

Airs. Î). Afacita.v left Tuesday morn- 
ing for Toronto to spend Christmas 
with relatives there. 

Alias H. Realty leaves this morning 
to aoend the A'uletide with relatives 
at Tweed. Ont. 

Air. Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, 
naid the Metropolis a visit on Thurs- 

Th- Mhsos \r. M.' A. McIntosh 
end AT... A.ic-lm Af<'Tnfosh were in 
' *-'\VH11 on Friday. 

Mr. and ATr‘=. D. K. rampbell. Dun- 
vegan, were \’isitoi'S to town on Fri- 
day. 

Àir, P T. ba'ri<5<er. naio 
^'ornvmU a orofes^;i''nHl vi-df tlie lat- 
ter part of last week. 

Among the News eepArs on W<*dnes- 
dav were M-«»srs. A. Blni'-s, Glen Sand- 
fieid : .1. W. K^rk PRl, and J 
•I. McArthur, North T.ancaster. 

^ Air. Angus N. MeDonald loft for 
■O'trnist own. One., on Tnesda\* where he 

has seemv'd a hIerati^•e ttositi^^n with 

of the 
hold 

f IStili Bugle Blasts 
Enlist today. 
There are now 150 men in the loith 

Regiment.. 
The officers of the lôJth will be local 

men aud tlic rank and file will be paisi 
Recruiting stations w’ill be establish- 

ed, immediately, after New Years, in 
the towns and villages of the United 
t ounties. 

Recruits Unlisted, this winter, for 
Overseas Service will be quartered in 
the towns aud villages whore they 
liave been obtained, provided the num- 
ber obtained in any such town or vil- 
lage is not less than twenty-five. 

Application has been made to head- 
quarters for the establishment of a 
(Vovisionai School to qualify non-com- 
missioniîd officers: A big class is ant- 
icipated. 

Word ha.s Vjeen received from King- 
-ston that uniforms, etc., will be ship- 
ped to local headquarters, Cornwall, 
the end of this week. This will be 
glad news to the men. 

J'he men of the 154th Oversegs Bat- 
talion will get leave at both Christ- 
mas arul New Year’s—three days for 
eacli. Several have earned extra leave 
by bringing in recruits. 

The raising of the 154th Battalion 
to represent the Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry on the firing 
lino is an act which should arouse the 
spirit of local as well as national pa- 
triotism in every young man oble to 
enlist. 

Men enlisting in the 154th Overseas 
Battalion will be paid as follows from 
the date of his enrollment, (a) Mar- 
ried men, widowers with children un- 
der sixteen years of age, sons the 
sole suppoet of widowed mothers $1.00 
pay ; TOc. field allowance and 86c. sub- 
sistence allowance ; total $1.95. (b) 
Unmarried men, $1.00 pay, 10c. field 
allowance and 60c. subsistence allow- 
ance • total $1.70. 

♦ he Borden Afilk Co. 
cilities and comforts which the people ATi«5«j P''n*l SsLi^nhei'd, who is attend- 
posscs.s, and which were unknown and ing the Ontario l adies* College atWhif- 
even irnthought rf ?>y their fathers and by. arrived home the latter part of 
mothers. last week. 

Mr. A. 1). McPherson of I»a»caster, 
transacted business here on Monday. 

Mr. N. R. McRae, Dunvegan, was a 
News caller on Tuesday. 
yAlessra. Edward Huot and Alex. Mc- 
Millan, students at Ironsides College, 
are at their respective homes for the 
holidays. 

Mr. .1. D. Cameron, Greenfield, was 
in town for a few hours on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. A. McGillis, North Lancaster, 
was among the News visitors on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. McDonald and 
children of Munroe’s Mills, were the 
guests during the early part of the 
week of her mother, Mrs. HughA.Mc- 
Mdlnn, Ith Kenyon. 

Messrs. W. J. MacGregor and M. A. 
Munroe, of North Lancaster ; A. A. 
Kennedy, Apple Hill, and D. A. Mc- 
Leod, Glen Norman, were business vis- 
itors to town on Wednesday. 

'Fho Alisses Beatrice Macdonald,Flora 
McKinnon and Katie McDonald, Mary- 
valc Abbey, Glen Nevis, are at their 
respective homes for the Christmas 
vacation. 
/Mr. Jack Carey of Islay, Alta., and 
nis sister, Miss .Tulia C’arey, Calgary, 
arrived last week to spend the holi- 
days at their home in Glen Robertson, 
Ont. 

Alessrs. !.. H. and T. H. Dewar of 
GI(m Sandfield ; A. H. McDonald, Glen 
Robertson, and .Tohn Ross of McCor- 
mick Post Office, wore business visitors 
ÎT1 town on Monday. 

TVivate C. Gad.sby, w'ho had been 
undergoing treatment in the Cornwall 
Hospital, returned to town Tuesday 
morning and was warmly welcomed by 
Ins brothors-in-nrms at thé^ Armoury 
here. 

Mr. J. R. Kippen of Omemee, N. D., 
nephew of Air. H. Munroe, M.P.P.,who 
is on a visit to relatives in Glengarry, 
was. in town qn Monday. He was ac- 
companied by Mr. P. D. Kippen, Green 
field. 

y Messrs. Donahl McArthur and Garret 
Cameron of St. Michael’s College, To- 
ronto ; Angus McArthur, Ivoyola Col- 
lege, Montreal, and Clifford Courville, 
Ottawa, are with their parents for the 
Christmas holidays. 

Mi.ss Lucy B. Macdonald, who is at- 
tending St. .Joseph’s Academy, Toron- 
to, and Mr. Chisholm Macdonald of 
Loyola College, Montreal, are with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J, 
Macdonald, for the holiday season. 

jüCMajor J. A. Cameron, who spent sev- 
eral months superintending operations 
in his western wheat fields at Axx>n- 
hurst, Sask., arrived Tuesday evening, 
to spend some time with Mrs. Cam- 
eron and family. 

Mrs. W. L. Chalmer.s and her broth- 
er, Mr. A. H. Barker, who had been 
her guest for several days, took their 
deparUire on Monday to .spent the 
hoHday season with relatives in To- 
ronto. Dr. (’halrners will join them 
for Christmas. 

Aliss Ida Proctor, who had been a 
patient in the Western Hospital, Mon- 
treal. arrived homo Sunday evening, 
and her many friends will be pleased 
to learn that she is rapidly convalesc- 
ing. .Miss Muriel IVoctor, who spent 
a few- flays in the city, accompanied 
her home. 

Mr. D. A. MacDonald, P.M., went to 
Ottawa on Wednesday to meet his 
{laughter and grand-daughter, Mrs. 
Donald MePhee and little Miss Mary 
MePhee, who arrived Thursday evening 
from C'algary, Alta., on an extended 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. AlacDonalci. 

The Rev. 1). IT. Mcl.cnnan, Toronto, 
formerh- pastor of the Presbyterian 
t'hurch, Alexandria, was in town on 
\Vedn<*sday afternoon on his way to 
visit his daughter who resides in < ’har- 
lottenburgh. The Rev. gentleman was 
in excellent health and was the recip- 
ient of hearty greetings from many of 
his former congregation. 

mexandrla B. S. 
Clulstmas Exams. 

The following are the results of the 
A. H. S. Xmas examinations on the 
basis of total average per cent. The 
names are arranged according to mer- 

; It, and the figures opposite indicate 
I the total average per cent, made by 
îtlie pupils on the various subjects on 
! which they wrote- 
j More detailed information has been 
furnished the parents on slips of pa- 
per. I'ivery pupil is to present to his 
parcru for inspection and signature a 
slip of paper giving a record of his 
standing in the various subjects, the 
average mark obtained in each subject 
by the (dass, etc. 1'hese slips are to be 
returned to the principal after the vaca 
tion. ? 

j 'J.'he pwpils not j-anked were absent 
' owing to illness. 
j I'arents are invited to consult the 
j Principal at his home on Kenyon St. 
on any day during the \‘‘acation ex- 

I eepting the 241h, 2.5th, 26th and 27th 

Form I B. 
Gretta McCrirnmon 78. 
Bernadette, Decoste 74. 
•John L. McDonald 73. 
James AVylie 70. 
Lawrence McDonald 67. 
John Chisholm 63. 
Alargaret McDonald 62. 
Grace McMillan 60. 
Clare McDonald 68. 
Hazel Munro 66. 
Aurore Charron 55. 
Allan John McDonald 54. 
Sara McCuaig 51. 
Marie McLeister 50. 
Janet Chisholm 48. 
Henry Duggan 48. 
Helen McDonald 48. 
May Alacdonell 47. 
Elmer Bourbonai.s 47. 
Albert Pigeon 46. 
Gilbert McRae -45. 
.Janet McDonald 44. 
Annie McKinnon 44. 
Normanda MfiNeil 43, 
Pauline Huot 39. 
May Iteta McDonald 39. 
Donald MePhee 37. 
Elizabeth Bethune 37. 
T^eonard McDonell 37. 
Marion McKinnon 36. 
Robert Patterson 33. 
Graeeleen Cameron 32. 
John Angus McDomild 26. 
Not ranked—Alex. V McDonald. 

Form T A. 
John AlcKenzie 78. 

I .\nna MePhee 78. 
j Donald McPherson 78. 
I Cassie. Smith 75. 

Lillian McTffiee 74. 
James McAJillan . 72. 
Ovila Sabourin 72. 
Mary Dewar 71. 
Gladys Crewson 70. 
Eugeîie Deagle 70. 
Mary 'Janet McDonald 69. 
Edmund Courville 68. 
Florida Garean 67. 
Merle Helps 65. 
Barbara Costello 63. 
Allan Joseph McDonald 62. 
Grace McMillan 60. 
Alargarot Duggan 58. 
Emily Simpson 57. 
Maria McMillan 56. 
Clark McMillan 53. 
Violet Dwyer 51. 
Essie MePhee 49. 
Constance Noad 47. 
Amelia Cardinal 44. 
Margaret McDonald 39. 
Not ranked—Alartha McDonald. 

Form II. 

Eunice Simpson 85. 
Sadie McIntosh 76. 
Florence Munroe 75. 
Sara M. AlcLeod 74. 
Sara McCrirnmon 71. 
Christena Macintosh 68. 
Donald McPhail 67. 
Lillian Dever 66. 
Irene Tarlton 66. 
Anna Davidson 61. 
Anna Dewar 60. 
Sara Bell Fraser 58. 
Joan McDonald 57. 
Kathleen McDonald 56. 
Sybella MacRae 56. 
Mary Jane Chisholm 66. 
Margaret A. McLeod 55. 
James I>amahc 55. 
Arthur Crewson 54. 
Allan Blair 51. 
Isabel Mc(Viinrnon .50. 
Millie MePhee 46. 
Gordon Morrison 45. 
Cecelia McDonald 45. 
.Josie Chisholm 43. . 
Grace Duvall 40. '' 
Francis Noad .39, 
Austin Malone 38. 
Christena Chisliolm 36. 
Robert McCormick ^3. 

Forai HI.—Normal Entrance. 
.Alexina MacLeod 84. 
Reta Grant 83. 
Margaret F. MacLeod-81. 

j Franklin Macintosh 78. 
Florence McMillqn 78. 

. Ernest Sauve 77. 
; Gretta McRae 72. 
' Walter Crewson 70. 

Lucy Chisholm 69. 
Florence McLeod 68. 
Florence McIntosh 67. 
Anna Bell MePhee 64. 

J Susie Ball 63. 
, Francis McCormick 61. 
I John MePhee 61. 

Katie McKay 60. 
i Sara MacDonald 57. 
J Marion McT.eod 54. 
I Marguerite Kennedy 54. 
; Mary McCormick 51. 

Mary McGillivray 53. 
Ethel Grant .50. 
Cora Munro 49. 

MOXICIPll NOMINII ON 
PUBUC NOTICE 

A meeting of the ratepayers of the 
Municipality of the Township of Ken- 
yon, will be held in the TownshipHall, 
Greenfield, at 12 o’clock noon, onMon- 
day, December 27th, 1915, for the no- 
mination of Candidates for the office 

■ of Reeve, Deputy Reeve 'and Council- 
lors of said Municipality. 

J, D. CAMERON, 
[ Clerk. 
Greenfield, Dec. 16, 1915. 
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MÜNICIPAL NOMINATION 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby given that a maxt- 
ing of the electors of the Municipality 
of the Village of Maxville, will be held 
in the Town Hall, on Monday, Decem- 
ber 27th, 1915, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, for the nomination of 
candidates for the offices of Reeve 
and Councillors for the Municipality 
for the ensuing year. 

P. P. McDIARMH), 
Clerk. 

Maxville, December 16th, 1915. 
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MUNICIPAL NOMINATIBN 

BARBARA’S 

ANNUAL WINTER SAU 
will be continued^ 
another three weeks 

To enabl - you to get all your Winter 
g‘ od'' and lioliday needs at a reduc- 
tion of from 15 to 40 per cent, less 
than otlier stores. 

Come and .see us while these greit 
bargains can be secured. The goods 
are all new and up to-date and cannot 
be beaten anywhere. Our prices are 
low n* than ever for this great Winter 
Sale, 

GEORGE BARBARA 
Next Ottawa Hotel 

ALEXANDRT.A ONTARIO 

PUBUC NOTICE. 

Public notice is hereby given that a 
meeting of the electors of the Municip- 
ality of the Town of Alexandria, will 
bo held at the Town Hall, on Monday 
December 27th, 1915, at the hour of 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
Domination of candidates for the of- 
fices of Mayor and Reeve, for said 
Municipality for the ensuing year. 

And public notice is hereby further 
given that a meeting of the said elec- 
tors will be held at the Town Hall 
aforesaid on Monday, December 27th, 
1915, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, for the nomination of candidates 
for the offices of Councillors for said 
Municipality for the ensuing year. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk. 

Alexandria, December 16, 19lo. 
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To Wtioin It May Concern 
The public are warned against rid- 

ing on the sleighs or other conveyan- 
ces of this Company. Parties disre- 
garding this notice and continuing the 
practice, do so at their own risk. 

GRAND TRUNK 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S 

HOLIDAYS. 

j Single Fare, with minimum of 26 
cents. Going Dec. 24th and 25th ; re- 

I turn limit, Dec. 27th, 1915. Going Deo. 
^31st and Jan 1st ; return limit Jan. 

3rd, 1916. 

Fare and One-Third, with Tninimmn 
of 26 cents. Going Dec. 22nd to 25th; 
return limit Dec. 28th. Going Deo. 
29th till Jan. 1st ; return limit Jan. 
4th, 1916. 

For full particulars apply, 
G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Agent. 

48-2 
The J. T. Scholl Company. 

Mall Contract 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv- 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 
the 21st January, 1916, for the con- 

I veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years six 
times per week on the route Moose 
Creek R. R. No. 1 via Sandringham 
and Athol Post Offices from ths Post- 
master General’s pleasure. 

! Printed notices containing further in- 
formation as to conditions of propos- 
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of moose Creek, Sand- 
ringham and Athol and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector, Ottawa. 
Post Office InsDGctor’s Office, 

Ottawa, Dec. 6th, 1915. 
P. T. COOLICAN, 

Post Office Inspector. 
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Married 
DKWAR-ANSELT^At the residence of j 

iho bride, on Monday, December 20, 
1915, at 3 p.m., by Uov. •). 
Aiii'o n.kwnv t.Iflmps Ansell. 

Form HI.—Matriculation. 
Florence McMillan 72. 
Franklin McIntosh 71. 
Ernest Sauve 71. 
Lucy (.’liisholm 66. 
Gretta MacRae 66. 
Walter Crewson 66. 
Florence McLeod 61. 
Francis McCormick 60. 
Susie Ball 59. 
Siira McDonald .55. 
John MePhee .54. 
Marion MoT/eod 5*2. 
Mary M’> orinick 47. 
Mav Moi’hee 14. 

CHRISTMIIS GROCEIIIES 
AT 

D. J, MCDONALD’S 
Raisins, Currants 

Peels, Dates, 
Figs, 

Cluster Rt isins, 
Shelled Nuts, 

Pineapples, 
Malaga Grapes, 
Cranberries, 

Cranges, Lemons 
G'-apefruit, 

Bananas 
Fresh LETTUCE and CELERY for the 

Christmas Trade 

fancy Qoxes of Chocolates 
Cigars and Cigarettes, all neatly boxed 

^ THE SEASON’S GREETINGS TO ALL ^ 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone 56 Alexandria, Ont. 

A NEW ISSUE 
of the 

Telephone 
Directory 

is now b«iD£ prepared, and additions and ohODgM 
for it ahouid be reported to our Local Mana§9P 
at once. 

Have you a telephoned Those who hM9 
will tell you that it is the most pcsdoos of modetn 
oonveniences. 

Why not oeder t<>day and bevs your 
name in the XMW direototy? 

The BeO Telephone Co. of Canada 


